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COLUMN LEFT: 

Two projects on h~~d. 

and time is short' 

, Two more projects de
serving attention of 0 u I' 
readers this week con· 
cern JACL's 1960 - 70 
Planning Commission and 
Pacific Citizen's annual 
Holiday Issue. 

The Planning Commis· 
sion is planning its first 
in a series of announce
ments next week. The job 
()f setting up the admin· 
istrative details wa' te
dious - like the slow 
speed of low gear. We 
shall shift into second 
gear when chapters move 
into action, V; e trust the 
planning talks shift into 
high gear soon for time 

:is short to have the Plan
ning Commission organ
ize the findings and re
commendations from the 
grass-roots level before 
the national convention 
in Sacramento the last 
week of June next year. 

It's less than 40 weeks 
until 1960 Convention 
time. And time is short to 
determine what specific 
programs JACL will em
phasize in the coming de
cade. 

Los Angeles, Calif. Published Every Week - 10e 

~ACt MEMBERSHIP DERBY PAYOFF PICTURE 

Membership Chairman Joe Sagami is pictured 
being "baptized" with perfumed water obtained 
from San Francisco's Candlestick (more af
fectionately known as CandleSTINK Point), by 

Chicago Chairman Hiro Mayeda, and 1000 
Club Chairman, Dr. Frank- Sakamoto, sympa
thetically looking on. 

Photo by Abe Hagiwara 

Japan farm laborers SAlOW RECALLS EVACUATION DA YS 
show appreciation AT TULARE (OUN'lY 25TH ANNUAL 
lor stay in Oxnard DINUBA. - Tulare County JACL Assernblvman and Mrs. MVl'on 

ceJebrated its 25th anniversary on Frew, State Senator and Mro. J. 
Oct. 24 at the new Memoria! Post WijJjams, Councilman and 

- OXNARD. _ In a gesture of ap- B~ilding here with National JACl I Mrs. Harold. Mitchell, Superior 
It' 1 th 0 d I predation for the kindness and 1 DIrector Masao W. Satow of San I Court Judge and Mrs. Edward 

S ess an.; ays "fond memories" of their three- Francisco ' as main speaker. I St-one, Court Judge and Mr~. Rob-
until our Holiday Iss u e vear stav in Oxnard, 107 farm Satow said that Nisei did no1l ert K. Myers, County Sunervisor 
rolls off the press We I laborers from Japan presented two fig h t ev'acuation to relo ~atlOn' and Mrs. ~alcolm Crowford, Couo-

. . . cherry trees to the City Council camps during World War II be- tv SuperVIsor and !'vIi's. HaJv~r 
have tentatIvely planned ' on Oct. 19 before departing for cause to have done so would )l ave Haddock, !'vIi'. and Mrs. CammIe 

another 72-page edition their homeland on Oct. 21. been ta!ltamount to saying "We Haden, Glenn Tupper, Ford Chat· 
. . . Making the presentation were 10 don't glve a damn about our tel's, and J.R. Locke. 

which IS bemg dated Dec, of the workers who represented parents." The celebration got underway 
25. But our deadline the contingent of .107 returning He eXI)lained that when Nisei W!-th the audience joining ,Mrs. 

to .Japan after theIr three-year refuse to join JACL because they Alko Takeda SlOg the Nahonal 
for c hap t e r reports, work contract had expired. claim the organization "sold them Anthem and the saying the Pledge 
stories of long-time JA- In B: speech far reJ?1oved from I down the river" in the early 40's, 1 of Allegiance. 

C 
the gnpes and complamts that the they forget that all their parents 

Lers, features, adver- first shipload of workel's uttered were then enemy aliens. Julare (oun'y JACL 
tising and one-line greet- upon their return to ~apan (they I He reminded his a'ldience that U' f 
ings is Nov. 30. were not from the Oxnard areal. it wasn't until after the war that h I r 0 

1 Isao Y~sud,~, spokesman for .the; Japanese of foreign birth were 0 ds 6 ele'"t-,ons 
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NAI'L JACl KEG 
TOURNAMENT DATE 
MAR. 1-5, 1960 

DENVER .-Over 700 bowlers arc 
expected for the big National. JACL 

: Bow lin g Tournament here a1. 
I Dahlia Lanes, E. 33rd Ave. and 

Dahlia St.. next 1\1ar. 1-5. 1960, 

I 
according to tournament chairman 
John Sakayama. The pre-tourna

I ment IIllxer is set for Feb. 29. 

I The 14th annual national Nisei 
classic looms to be the biggest 
in the Rockies because oi it.'l 

I central locale between the West 
Coast and Midwest. 

"Denver should be an ideal 
place for westerners to meet th~jr 
friends from the Midwest and 
East," pointed out 1\1eac'1 N'lgami, 
tournament publici5't. "Both Dar
ties won't have to travel too great 
a distance." 

I 
Entry fees ha ve been set hI' 

$6 per event for men with all
pvents optional at :'P per f,ersol'\. 
Women fees are S5 per e\'ent, 
$1 all-events onnona!. Tilera wiD 
also be mixed doubles and special 
sweeoer~ for both men cud ,,"'''''.en. 

With 48 lanes available at Dahlia 
Lanes, the tournament committ.el'! 
assures the JACL classic will be 
one of the best. 

At the Oct. 26 tournament <'orn
mittee meeting, booklet chalrman 
Hootch Okumura rep 0 r ted the 
Brighton Men's Bowling League of 
40 members had .solicited 20 ad .. 
vertisemem orders for the booklet. 
If lo"al area bowlers can mat(:n 
the Brighton group's quota, the 
tournament should be self-support
ing, he commented. 

Kashiwa new Hawa~H 
attorney genera~ 

HONOLULU~-Appointment of At· 
toroey Shiro Kashiwa. 45, GO'ler
nor Quinn's choice for Hawaii's 
confirmed by the State Senate last 
week. 

Kashiwa replaced Jat:'k H. Mi
zuha, who was sworn to the Cir
cuit Court bench by State Supreme 
Court Chief Justice Wilfred Tsuki
yama last week. (Other Nisei 
circuit judges Tamao Monden of 
Hilo and Benjamin Tashiro 01 
Kauai were also sworn iuto office 
by the Chief Justice.) 

Kashiwa said it is a "high 
honor to be named the first state 
Attorney General. I fully ap~1'2' 

ciate the confidence placed in m .. 
by GQv. Quinn," 

Kashiwa served briefly as Terri
torial Attorney General in the 

VISALIA. - Tulare Countv JACI. spring of 1957. Nominated by the 
held its election of offic·ers for la te Governor King, he was not 
the 1960 term with the presidency confirmed by the Democratic-

As previously announ· 107, s~ld, we deeply appre~late I given the right to become natural· \. 

ced our the '11 b the. ~nd treatment. we receIved ized citizens. 
, me WI e whIle In Oxnard." HIS speech was 

"1960 - 70 JACL Plan- translated by Kenichi Hidaka. Other speakers were Hep .. Har-

ning." We are attempting 
a survey of past presi· 
dents who have served in 
the pioneer chapters -
the units which met in 
1929 to form our national 

Others in the delegation of 10 Ia n Ha~en, who sp()ke of hiS r~· 
were Akira Sakamoto, Kiyoshi Ka. cent tl?P t? J~pan, and Tom Shl· 
wakami, Takuzo Tanaka. Hiroyuki masaki of. Lindsay ... toast.master 
Yamamoto, T akao Karasawa, Ta- fo!' the evemng. KenJl Tashiro and 
kashi Wada, Kazutaka MizWlO, and' Hlr? Mayeda were banquet co-

going to Bob Ishida. controUed Senate. 

organization - to com
ment on the theme. There 
will be other material i n 
this year's Holiday Issue 
to make it valuable back· 
ground material to guide 
delegates who will con
vene in Sacramento. 

Time is even shorter 
for the latter. 

But we are confident, 
too, tbat our readers and 
friends will rise to meet 
the challenge of both 
projects. Both deserve 
all-out cooperation and 
support since the final 
beneficiaries are you, our 
readers and friends. 

-RH, 

Saemon Kitazawa. chairmen. . 
Councilman Harold Nason, act- ~dward Na~ata of DlOuba re-

Serving with him will be StanJey J ~e is married to the former 
Nagata, John Hatakeda, .Joe Shi. MIldred Y~magata. The coul>le 
masaki, Shig Kitauchi. v.p.: Hisao has two chIldren, Wendy, 14, and 
Yebisu, treas.; Jim HaLakeda, rec. Gregg, 16. 

ing for Mayor Carl Ward, accept- ceIve<;l a speCial award for (:)Ut. 
ed the gift for the city. s~andlD~ s~rv)ce to the orgaDlza· 

There were approximately 200 bon. He IS a charter member 
Japanese workers here in the Ox- of the local J ACL. Other ch.arter 
nard Plains Labor Association. members present were also mtro· 

sec.; Joe Tsuboi. cor. sec. --------

Douglas Yamada, 1000 Club: Aki Nisei reappointed to 
Fukushima, James Morioka, Hiro C'lt" theatr.·cul board 
May e d a and Mike Imoto, activo • 

duced. 
Giving the welcome for the city 

LET'S HOPE NISEI CAN was Councilman Harold Mitchell. 

SURVIVE THIS RACE SOON I Special guests introduced were: 

Florence Kuriyama, pert 5 ft.-I Cincinnati JACL to show 
}1.2 in. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 'Go for Broke' Nov. 14 
Sho Kuriyama, survived four 

ities. 
Central California chapters in 

recent year. have been the first 
to elect officers for the coming 
year. The chapters will have a 
mass swearing-in ceremony at the 
annual CCDC convention be i n g 
held Dec. 6 at Fresno's Hacienda 
Motel. 

SEATI'LE. - Eddie K. Shimomll
ra, who last spring was namNi 
to fill an unexpired term, was 
one of fnur ITlPmbel's re(,pntlv re
appointed to three-year terms on 
the Board of Theatl'<! Sunervison. 
Appointments by Mayol' Gordon ~ . 

Clinton are subiect to approval by 
the City Council. 

rounds in the annual race to I CTl\JCINNATI. - "Go ff" Broke" 
select the queen of the Tonrna- will be shown Nov. J 4, 7: 30 p.m., 
ment of Roses parade- on New at Fellnwshin Hall of the !<'cl1neA ' 
Year's Day. However, the Pasa- . He i g h t s Presbyterian Church. 
dena City CoUege was eliminated When this pi~tllre \','as nl'iginally 
this past week when the fiftb shown in Cincinnati. the late 
and quarter-final tryouts were Mayor Albert D. C''\sh issIlca· a 

· :SA! posimi$lress of ; h addresses 
sm siers" yention t ashingl ill 

held at Huntington-Sheraton. proclamation as "GQ For Broke HELPER, Utah. - At the 55th 
Eiko Hasumi, daughter of Con- I Week". I annual convention of the National 

suI General and Mrs. Yukio Ha- Chapter president James Takeu- Assoc.iation of Postmasters held i;! 
sumi, survived until the fourth chi urged members to brin!~ the Washmgton, D.C., Mrs. Masall 
round. entire family and friends for an Imai of Spring Canyon, Utah was 

educational and enlightening eve· accorded an unusual honor for a 
ning. Cartoons will pre(:ede the Nisei. Florence, who is 18 and one 

of four girls in the family, said 

she had not been seeking the 
tiUe, but that it was compulsory 
that all 200 women students at 
Pasadena City College paI"tici
pate in the annual selection. 

feature show. She was chosen from the We!>t· 
Sitters will be provided for ern states division to represent 

smaller children under the super· all the fourth class post offices 
vision of Mrs. Kaye Watanabe. throughout U.S. to deliver an ad
Refreshments will be served at dress in their behalf. This ",as 
the conclusion. indeed a great honor for much 

Sl'reening and consideration of 
ability and merit go into such a 
selectilJn. 

Postmaster Summerfield and 
President Eisenhower addres!lecl 
the convention the same day as 
Mrs. ImaL 

Her husband accompanied her 
by plane to Washington. 

Mrs. Imai has been postmistress 
of Spring Canyon Post OUice lor 
three years. She is the former 
Tsuruko Iwata of Salt Lake. 
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Chicago 

Corner 
By Smoky H. Sakurada 

HOLIDAY ISSUE-The ba ll is rolling along for PC Holiday 
I ssue greetings as responses to our mail s olicitation in Chicago 
~a ve come from Ed Morioka of J apanese American Real E s tate, 
Carl Kita of Ca rl Kita Real E state, Benjamin Joe, Jr. of Old 
Cathay, our insurance agent Noboru Honda, Roy Yano, Hiro 
Mayeda (Chicago J ACL B oard chairman ), Harry T . lchiyasu, 
Dr. Ken ji Ku'shino (a pedla t.rician ), Dr. George T. Hirata (an 
6ptometl'ist) and from Ma ndolin Cafe through Maye Nakano. 

We m ade several rounds by foot in recent weeks and suc
ceeded in enlisting support from Dr. Frank Sakamoto (an 
optometrist) , Byran Fujisawa of Leland Cleaner s, Jiro Akashi 
and Bert Nakano of S a nd I Co., and Hiroshi Kaneko of E xcel 
Food Market on the second round; from lovely beauticians Kay 
Noma and Mrs. Sally Nishi (who h a ils from Seattle ) of Siluet 
Beauty Salon, Mac Makiyama of Omar Cleaners and Ray S. 
K ayano of Edgewater Cleaners on the thlrd round. 

On the fourth round, we received greetings from Roy Nakaji 
of O.K. Grocery; Frank Noda of Frank's Jewelry and Wing 
Ding Hoe on the fifth round; and Barry Cleaners, Nob Kurita 
and Yas Hara of P oppy Cleaners, James Ogata of Triangle 
Ca m era and T om Fukuda of Tom's Standard Service at his new 
lbcation at 2900 N. Halsted a t Oakdale on the sixth round. 

We hope our Chicago read ers will support those who are 
6upporting the PC through i ts Holiday I ssue. 

• • 
Choice positions jor display advertising i n the 1959 

Holiday Issue coming out D ec. 25 wiLt be ho nored withoo,t 

extra chQ1'ge if space is l'eserved by NO'V . 15. D e ad~ in.e jor 
a.LL advel·tisi71g, one- line greetings. ohapter r eports, s tories 
oj long - time J ACLers and jeatul'es is Nov . 30.-EditOl·. 

That Time of Year Again 

APL fellowship for 
physician created 

SAN FRANCISCO.-Establishmen t 

of an American President Linl'!~ 

fellowship for advanced trainin~ 

in physical m edicine and rehabili
t a tion for a J apanese physician 
was announced t his week s imul
ta neously in Tokyo, New York and 
San Francis co. 

The announcement was made in 
Tokyo by U.S. Ambassador Doug
las MacArthur II, in New York 
by Dr. Howard A. Rusk, president, 
World Rehabilitation Fund, and in 
San Francisco by George Killion, 
APL president. 

The fellowship consists of a 

round-trip travel from Tokyo to 

New York a nd a tax exempt 
stipend of $250 per month or its 
equivalent for a minimum of one
year posf..,graduate tra inia.g at Bel
levue lVledipal Center T 

, .:.~., .::",::;.' . . . .. , . 

'. 

:. , -
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BOOK NOW FOR THESE OTHER SAILINGS FROM 
SAN FRANCISco AND LOS ANGELES TO 

YOKOHAMA VIA -HONOlUlU: 

~ ~ 1 fR/"c&II lOS Ml8 

SS PRESIDENT CLEVELAND. • DEC. 10 DEC. 12 ' 

SS PRESIDENT WILSON. .• ,JAN. 24 ••.•• 
SS PRESIDENT CLEVELAND ••• FEB. 17 .•.•• 

55 PRESIDENT WILSON. • • • • MAR. 8 MAR. lo. 
IAMERlCAtHR£SIDEt.H/lfS-effiCES: SM. rRh~elsc('J - . lOS ANGElES. Si~TH.£. NEW YORK • 86STOft--CHlG~,.;WASHtNGf08;lte: .. ~ ·:: r 

40% mark reached 
in Cheer campaign,' 
The Christmas Cheel'~t

tee reported $194 more 'WIIS -re
ceived this past wE!t'!k. boos\Ib~ 
the current total to $1,000.31 ~l 
40 per C€nt of the sz,soo g~1. 

The Nisei Pioneers contrwu1l!d 
550 to head the list of don¥s 
thls past week as follows ~ 

CHRlS'nIAS CHEER DONATIONS 
October 2S - 31 

~Nisei Pioneers. 

I 
$25-V. K. u soorne & Sons l~ 

Shimooka l 
$2O-Nanka ~Irush.im~ · ~~iIlkato' 

Higashi Hongwan]i, Betsum Fu]inItal.. 
~IO-Mr . and Mrs. Saburo Klao. Lid-. 

ies Guild of WLA Buddhist Church. 
$5-Miss Ritsuko Kawakami Satsukl 

Cafe. Mr. and Mrs. Tets Tada, Mrs. 
Kimiye Suruki. Joe Y. Ikeda. Niz() 
Okano, Certified Motor Service. Ch1"~ 
yoko Sakamoto, Lynn N. Takagaki. , 

$3-T. Suyebiro. 
$2-Anonvmous. 
$1-S. Ishitani. Y. Em!. Rose's Beau,..' 

ty Salon John K. Nagasawa. 
Cheer Fund Recapitulation 

Total previously reported .... . $ 806,.3\-
Total this report .... . .... . .... 194.oG 

Current total . .. . . .. .. . . .. ... $1000.31 

Contrib~tion s are being accept'2d 
at the So. Calif. JACL Regional 
Office, 258 E. 1s t St., Los Angflles' 
12. 

Pocatello JACLer activ'e 
in state PTA organization 

POCATELLO. - Mrs. Sanaye Ya
mauchi , active Pocatello JACLer, 
was recently elected historian at 
the annual Idaho state PTA con
vention and is s tate PTA chairman 
of the goals committee. 
• ________ ~_______________ II 

Sacramento 
Business-Professional Guidfa 

• "Flowers for All Occasions" I. 
East Sacramento 

Nursery and Florist 
58th & Folsom Blvd. GL 5-8298 

Ito's Shell Service Stations 
Dealer SHELL P .... 'TROLEUM Productll' 

Chewie Ito 
5th & p 8th & Rlveraldil 

L&M CO. 
KAN'JI NISHIJIMA 

2219 - 10th St. ' GI 3·134& 

1 "FlO~~Y~! ~!~~!: si ~ns" 

\ 

2221-10th St., GI 2-3764-Roy H.ig~ 

Trutime Watch Shop 
Guaranteed Repair Work 

I DIAIvIOND SPECIALIST 
Tak Takeuchi 

1128 - 7t h St. GI %-.6781 ' 

WAKANO-URA 
Sukiyaki - Chop Suey 

Open 11 - 11, Closed Mon~ 

2217 - 10th St. - GI !Hi231 · -------------------------
Southwest Los Angelers 

Business·Professionaf Guid .. · ------------------------DR. ROY NrSHIKA W A 
Specializing in Contact Lenses 

• 
1231 W . Jefferson (7) BE-l.,JlO9Q · -----. 

Greater Los Angeles 

I Business-Professional Guide '. . Financial Industrial Fund 
A Mutual Fund 

George J . lnagaki-Matao Uwate 
Co-District Managers 

110 N . San Pedro (12) MA 8-4681. 

Flowers for Any Occasion 

Flower View Gardens 
Member Fro 

Art Ito (11 th Y r lOooer) 
5149 Los Feliz Blvd. NO 3-3Ulr 

Fuji Rexall Drugs 
Prescription Specialists 

STEPHEN H. OKAYAMA 
300 E. First St. - MA 8-519'1 

NEW JAPANESE AMERICAN NEWIJ 
323 E. 2nd St. L.A. (12) 

MAdlMn 4-1-/95 

oriental interiors 

.. 

),' 

I 
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Fro ..... he 
Frying Pan 

By Bill Hosokawa 

Denver, Colo. 

REMEMBRANCE- A few days ago the mailman 
brought a battered box of mushrooms from friends up 
in Washington. They were a fragrant reminder of a 
delightful autumn pastime-perhaps sport is ~ bet
ter word~in the moist, green, pine-clad mountams of 

the Northwest. 
Mushroom-gathering isn't a sport peculiar to the 

Japanese but they have developed it into something of 
a cult. Mushroom season is a gala time of year in old 
Japan. When the early immigrants discovered that 

Northwest woods produced the same species of mush
rooms that grew in Japan, they were overjoyed. 

My parents were mushroom enthusiasts. Among my 
earlier memories are those of trips into the high Cas
cade mountains, to the pine-clad ridges above an alpine 
lake named Kecheelus, although the spelling doesn't 

seem quite right. 
, Back about 1925 Dad bought his first automobile, a 

gaunt and spindly Star touring car. I suspect now that 
bis prime reason for taking a personal interest in the 
gasoline .age was to provide himself with transportation 
for mushrooming expeditions. From the time the first 
touch of fall frosted the mountains until deep snow made 
trips impossible, we drove up to the Cascades every 

weekend. 

THE GATHERING-Although mushrooms are con
-sidered a great delicacy-and they are-the real pleas
ure is in the gathering. In reality mushrooms are often 
pretty stringy and don't have much flavor of their own. 
But they do liJ.ave an exciting aroma, and cooked in com
bin.ation with other foods, they deserve their reputation 
as a delicacy. 

Yet, the pleasure they provide at the table doesn't 
'even approach the thrill of seeking and finding perfect 
specimens peeking seductively out of a bed of pine 
needles. Sometimes a person will hike all day without 
sighting a single mushroom. At other times he hits the 
jackpot, for mushrooms dot the shadowy forest floor 
like golf balls on the fairway of a busy driving range. 

Something about mushroom-gathering seems to 
bring out the essence of a person's character. I've seen 
some individuals sight a cluster of mushrooms, gaze 
on them lovingly, drinking in their beauty, then cafe
fully pick them with minimum disturbance of the 
forest floor. These persons display restraint, placidity, 
Jove of nature. 

.... But others betray the hog within them. They know 
full well that mushrooms are rooted to the earth and 
w~ll not escape like wild rabbits. Yet, on sighting a 
specimen, they race to it as if they feared that some 
stranger would materialize out of the tall trees and steal 
it. They seize the mushroom greedily, root around the 
vicinity in search of hidden buttons. When they leave, 
the f9rest is a mess and any see<:qing mushroom that 
might have grown has been uprooted and destroyed 
in its soft, moist womb. 

MEMORIES-One of the major regrets of youth 
was the fact that football season coincided with mush
room time. Our interest in football won out during 
teen years and it was a rare weekend indeed that we 
were able to hike out into the hills. Yet, we did de
velop an appreciation for the unsymmetrical beauty of 
a perfect young mushroom and that appreciation sur
vives to this day. 

..t When the package came, we breathed deeply of its 
fragrance and treasured it as a gOUl'met would treasure 
the bouquet of fine wine. We picked out a few of the 

.tnushrOOlI!S and ten,derlY,'washed offthe sand that 
clung to the stem. 

Then we, exploredf the creamy-white flesh with a 
sharp knife. Some we enjoyed in clear soup brewed with 
fi$h stock. There was enough to eat lavishly, fried .in 
butter. In the old days, Mom would have cooked some 
~lP with rice - matsutake-gohan-and some she would 
have baked, and if there were plenty she might even 
bavEL(;ome up with mushroom tops stuffed with ground 
beef. 

<Continued on Page 7) 

·f,acueesaow of Ma' Calf. HP( MIS 4 
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work in· R camps, ofter 10 build church IDR FIRST E I 
CHICAGO. - A unique church, to he built the first Catholic ChurcD 
be built by Japanese Americans in in that city in 1927. He was later 
appreciation for the work done I named as pastor of the Maryknoll 
for them by American priests in Japanese Mission in Seattle. It was 
relocation camps during World I there on Pearl Harbor night in 
War n. is being planned for 1941 that Father Tibesar gathered 
Kyoto, Japan, by a veteran mis,! many prominent Nisei together to 
sioner. help thetn formulate plans for the 

He is Father Leopold H. Tibesar, trOUbled days that lay ahead. 
M.M., of Quincy, Ill., a member Father Tibesar became one of 
of the Maryknoll Fathers for the the 10 Maryknoll priests who 101· 
past 39 years and presently home lowed the Japanese placed in re
on a brief furlough from his mis· location camps by the U.S. govern· 
sion in Kyoto. I ment. Throughout the entire war, 

The red-haired, husky priest, go! he served as chaplain to some 
Nisei friends in the U.S., and 10.000 Japanese in a relocation 
has already purchased property I camp at Twin Falls, Idaho. 
outside of Kyoto. At the end of the war, Father 

An internationally famous artist Tibesar returned to Japan wherE' 
and architect George Nakashima. he opened the famous "Chapel 0:1 

who was himself interned during- the G-inza " -on the eighth floor of 
the war, has volunteered to design the large Mitsukoshi department 
the church along the theme of Kyo- store in downtown Tokyo. Unttl 
to's world renowned Katsura Rikyu 1955, he served as ex~cutive secre
palace, which is noted for its beau- tary of the National Catholic Com· 
tifnl gardens. mittee of Japan. Father Tibesar 

Father Tibesar began his mis· expects to return to his Kyoto 
nese in Dairen, Manchuria, where mission early in January. 

Nisei heading quick-draw club seeks 
permit for firing range; no reply yel 

EL CERRITO. - The El Cerrito draw" artists in the nation. 
Oity Counil showed a tongue-in- "This is not something developed 
cheek attitude last week toward by television," Narasaki told the 
the prospect of having a bunch. Council. "Ever since some guy 
of gun-slingers in town. made a gun, another guy made 

The Sundowners Quick Draw one to challenge him." 
Club, of which George Narasaki The Council finally decided that 
of Berkeley is president, asked Chief of Police Robert E. BowE'.rs 
for permission to use a building will have to help it make up its 

UNDER NEW LAW ... 
SAN FRANCISCO. - Acting COP 
the first time under the state's 
new Fair Employment Pra~tice 

law, the Attorney General's offi~ 
warned an employment ag'eDC~ 

this past week that its advertisln8' 
violated the statute. 

Assistant at tor n e y general 
Franklin H. Williams wrote tM 
Silver Employment Agency, ~ 
Alto, to cease advertising fQr 
"Oriental and Caucasian" appli
cants. 

Specifying race. color or re1igi~ 
in job advertising violates a law
adopted by the 1959 state legisla
ture, Williams said. He told the 
. .agency a formal complaint wiB 
be filed if such advertising is 
continued. 

T his week. San Francisco',s 
white AFM Local 6 and Jim Crow 
Local 669 were told to start maA
ing merger arrangements by the 
Attorney General's office. The twu 
musicians' locals have existed here· 
since 1945. Previous to that, the 
Negro local 669 was a non-voting 
subsidiary. 

While Local 6 has refused a~ 
mission to Negroes since 194 
Local 669 has several whites. il 
well as Chinese and Japanes~ 

members. • 

SAN FRANCISCO NISEI 
HOLDS $56,000 lKKET 
IN IRISH SWEEPSTAKES 

at 5928 Alameda St., as a range mind. Meantime, no "ph-f-ft!.. SAN FRANCISCO. - Among the 
for its "off-the-hip" practice. top prize winners in the Irish 

There are seven members in the N" I I hi Sweepstakes last week was Kiyo-
club and they plan to use only ISel eat Ing shi Richard Honda. (6. who is 
blank cartridges. The Council was employed by the Sheraton-Palace 
concerned about the possibility of B delhi I COP Hotel cleaning shop. He held a 
live "ammo" being substituted and U Ism a ticket on the second horse A~ 
some one getting hurt. thelion in the 117th annual Cam-

And the blanks could cause a STOCKTON. _ The Rev. LaVerne bridge Handicap. 
noise nuisance, the Council felt. S. Sasaki, resident minister of the Winning $56,000. the Hawaiia~ 

Narasaki, of 1429 Alliston Way , Stockton Buddhist Church, has born resident of San FranciscQ 
declared their shells amount only been appointed as- ins<tructor 01 since 1005 said he would place 
to a primer, paper wadding and Oriental philosophies at the Co]- his unexpected earnings into gO\T
thE'n wax for a slug. , lege of the Pacific for the fall ernment savings bonds. "My wife 

The discharging sound. he said, semester works now," he told newsmen. 
amounts only to a "ph-f..ft" and .. ' . ' ~' she won't have tQ now." They 
couldn't be heard more than 50 He lomed the COP phl[osop~y have a married daughter, Mrs. 
feet from ,the building. d~partment to replace Dr. EdWIn Louie Tomimatsu. and a son Jerry. 

Fireworks Law Cited Pe~nJ; :~~no~1~s f~~ f~r~~saU;i~ a medical corpsman in the Navy. 

Fire Chief Edward P . Herman, versity under a Fulbright scholar- * .. 
observed 'that possibly the "ph-f· ship. 

ft" would be loud enough a~d Rev. Sasaki is a graduate of I 
the~e ::voul~ be eno~gh .pow?er In Tokyo University and holds a 
the pll~el. to be In vI.ol~tlon of master's degree from that instittt- * 
thp cIty s . flre:""o~ks ordinanc~. tion. He is the second Nisei on r------ ------

NOTICES 
Naras?kl saId If the CO~<:ll al- the faculty at COP. the 01de5t HELP WANTED-MALE • I 

lowed. hIS fellow gunmen ill t?wn. institution of higher learning in J __ 

the city would. not be ~?lq~e. the Western United States, joining 
There are, he saId, 50,000 qUIck Mrs. Cisco Kihara of the college Learn trade while working. MU'st 

speak English. Please ('ontaet San 
Gabriel Nursery, 632 S. San Gab
riel Blvd., San Gabriel, Calif. Tel
ephone or write. AT 6-3782. 

COP pharmacy instructor 
to aid in narcissus study 

STOCKTON.-Dr. Carl C. Riedsel 
of the College of the Pacific School 
of Pharmacy was recently award· 
ed a $1,200 grant by the Americp'l 
Philosoohical Society and he an· 
nounced that another COP faculty 
member, Mrs. Cisco Kihara, wiU 
assist him in his new study 
project. 

Dr. Riedsel and Mrs. Kihara 
will study the phYSiological effects 
of certain alkaloids found in vari
E'ties of narcissus bulbs grown in 
the Stockton area. 

The bulbs have been found to 
be poisonous when eaten. 

Although - the poisonous effects 
of the bulbs have been recognized 
for years and some of the alka
loids have been studied chemical· 
lv, little has been done to evaluate 
the ways in which the bulbs cause 
physical symptoms when eaten. 

Pharmacy fraternity 
Thirteen pledges were intrc

duced at a recent dinner of Alpha 
Iota Pi. professional pharmacy 
fraternity at USC. Milton Momita 
of Calipatria is frat president. 

Milton is the son of Harry MOo 
mita, Imperial Valley JACL pres
ident and Calipatria dt"uugist. 

ltocks and Bonds On 

ALL EXCHANGEI 

Fred Funakoshi 
Report and StudleJJ 

Available on Request 

WALSTON & COMPANY 
liIembers New York 

Stock ExehanCe 

550 S, Spring' St., Los ADplN 
Bes. Phone: AN I-H2Z 

of pharmacy. 
Rev. Sasaki is lectw'ing twice 

a week on Buddhism, Hinduism. 
Confucianism, Taoism, Shintoism 
and J ainism. -----------_ ... 
Two Nisei named to 
Fresno 1.1. board 

FRESNO.-Mrs. Michio Toshiyuki 
and Seiichi Mikami were elected 
to the board of directors of the 
International Institute during the 
organization's annual dinner last 
week. 

Look for this brand 
for Japanese Noodle. 

Nanlea Seimen 
Los Angeles I' 

Mikarni, who served as presi
dent of the Institute board during 
the past year was succeeded by 
Sam P. Pudlin, former presid~llt 

of the Fresno Merchants Assn. and 
the Fresno B'nai B 'rith lodge. --------------. 

Bank by Mail 
~ 

• We :invite your bank account by mail ••• 

• Postage-paid envelopes supplied ••• 

• Ask for information .•• 

• Each deposit insured up to $10,000 ••• 

Always at Your Service 

THE BANK OF TOKYO 
Of California 

SAN FRANCISCO-I60 Sutter St. (Ill-YUkon 2-5305 

LOS ANGELES-120 S. San Pedro St. (12)-MAruson 8-2381 

GArD~A-f6401 S. Western Ave.-DAvis 4-7554 

Fukui Mortuary 
"Th.'Tee Gelleration3 of Experience" 

SOlem FUKUI IAMB. NAKAGAWA 
707 Turner St_. Los AnreJes MA ~ 
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I I By the Board" I 

........................................................................ _ ..... 
~ E Tak e,.a~kit Mtn.-Plains DC Chairman 

. - Denver. Colo. 
j 

HJbh above the tWlJlkling ligbts of the mile-high City of 
Dpnver apainst the maje~tic back~op of snow-covered moun
tams, K. Patrick. O){-llra of Omaha, Nebraska will key-note the 
6tb bienrual convention of the Mountain-Plains district council, 
,'peaking on "The Nisei and The Community", at an impressive 
..cecognitions banquet to be beld in the romantic Starlite Room, 
atup the Park Lane Hotel in Denver. on Saturday evening, 

Hov. 28tb. 
Pat Okura, after 16 years as psychologist for Boys' Town. 

VIas appointed this spring as the Chief Probation Officer of 
-the Juvenile Courts in Omaha. Aside from their work, both 
1'at and Lily Okura have been outstanding leaders and both 
have received state-wide and national recognition for their com

munity services. 
Pat has been an active. and' most conscientious leader in 

the JACL, starting almost a quarter of a century ago in J936 
as executive secretary of the Los Angeles JACL. Through the 
years, Pat has contributed to the JACL program, and was the 
Iirst district cbahman for the Mountain-Plains J ACL. At present, 
Pat heads the all-important planning committee of the National 
.TACL. Lily. too. has served in important positions, and at 
-present is Secretary to the National JACL Board. 

With this impressive background, Pat Okura will be in a 
:position to discuss meaningfully the significances and incentves 
.of the Nisei in participating in community activities. We know 
-tbat the delegates in the Mountain-Plains region will be inspired 
;by the example and message of K. Patrick Okura of Omaha, 

N t-braska. 

1;f&UNTAIN-PLAJNS RECOGNJ;TIONS BANQUET .•. 

In addition to Okura, the :.fountain-Plains JACL district will 
honor other outstaooing personages of Japanese American an
cestry. with Bill Hosokawa, 1956-58 Nisei of the Biennium. offi
ciating as toastmaster. 

Roy Inouye of La Jara , Colorado. has contributed to the 
.sta'billty and growth of the San Luis Valley JACL, and still 
found time to participate in community activities. Beside his 
IT .ilny community responsibilities. Inouye is the district repre
:;entative and d elegate to the Colorado State Farm Bureau, 
-and is a recognized agricultural leader of southern Colorado. 

Will Kagohara of Ft. Lupton was the first Nisei appointed 
tc j;';e Colorado State Patrol. Although of minority group back
g 'r-und and in a poSition not generally considered enviable, 
l ~ 19ohara by his fajrness and tact has won respect and recogni
tl ~m jor his im]:,artial enforcement of the law. 

Katherine Kawamura of Delta. Colorado is a newspaper
w nm an on the western slope of Colorado, writing for The Grand 
.Junction Sentinel. She has won top awards in journalism, and 
it r gh her activities has become a household word in western 
( .'<,lorado. 

Rev. E120 Sakamoto of Rocky Ford, Colorado. this year 
v,:m the Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR) medal 
'ft'r lunericanism, for his unstinting efforts to help Issei in the 
AI'kansa s Valley area attain citizenship through naturalization. 
t."ver end Sakamoto is a recognized leader in the community. 
a.d part icipates in all significant community activities. 

Grant M. Ujiusa, a Sansei from Worland. Wyoming, was 
c ?cted Gove rnor of Boys' State in Wyoming this year. and 
" .tended Boys' Na tion in Washington, D.C. Grant's record of 
a :hievements in high school and in the community is an im
Jl.,'essive one-and a record that not only compares favorably 
t o that of the Nisei , but enhances and even surpasses many 
of the most brilliant achievements of the Nisei of 20 years 
a !!o. We 're proud of our Sansei. and Grant Ujifusa is an 
iL3piration to all the Sanseis who are now coming of age. 
H ll; p arents are T om and Mary Ujifusa, formerly leaders in 
the Northern Wyoming JACL. 

Although only s ix individuals from the Mountain-Plains J ACL 
~ istr ict are being honored at this time, they are representative 
()f the h igh calib r e of potential and actual leadership among 
p ersons at J apanese ancestry in this region. We hope that 
llJ yea r s to come, future banquets will be held to honor others 
wbo achieve outstanding successes in their fields. 

(La test advise from Denver adds a seventh Nisei. Lany Ta
r~ , drama editor of The Denver Post.-Editor.) 

:FT. LUPTON JACL BUFFET SUPPER ... 
Jack Tsubara. president of the Ft. Lupton JACL, assisted 

b y his entlIe chapter, have scheduled the opening ceremonies 
! the Mountain-Plains JACL convention in the Town Hall in 

Ft. LUpton, on Friday evening, Nov. 27th. 

The Lupton JACLers have promised to prepare a bona-fide 
" Nihon-shoku gochiso" that will stimulate the palate even after 
t he biggest Thanksgiving turkey dinner the day before. 

Dr. George Uyemura, vice-chairman of the Mountain-Plains 
:JACL, will officiate as Master of Ceremonies, and the evening 
will conclude with an informal mixer for all delegates. 

MTN-PLAINS JACL BOWLING TOURNAMENT ... 
Meach Nogami, as Tournament Director, will head the an

nual Mountain·Plains JACL Bowling Tournament, to be rolled 
a t the Dahlia Lanes. More than 200 keglers wjJJ participate 
in this regional classic, as a warm-up for the National JACL 
Bowling Tournament to be held on the same lanes in Feb. 
29-March 5, 1900. Moreover. John Sakayama, director for the 
National Tournament, will request regional bowlers to sign up 
f or the forth coming National tourney. 

BRIGHTON J .A.A. BENEFIT ... 

lUke Tashiro, preSident of the Brighton Japanese American 
A sociatlon, is heading a benefit for the Mountain-Plains JACL 
District. offerin g an a ll-expense trip to fabulous Las Vegas as 
the firs t prize. He is beit)g assisted by Mike Nakamura as 
g(;neral chairman, and Sam Kumagai, CPA, as auditor. 

With s uch a program . the District feels that out-of-town 
C,,]egate will I.joy a Thanksgiving weekend in Denver, Colorado. 
N "tlonaJ Dir e;;t or Ma ao W. Satow, accompanied by his charming 
,. if , Ch >. "k , a re expected to give direction to the district 

t:libel'a tions. al thougb it is reported that George ~Iasunaga 

plans to ta ke out-of-town delegates including Mas and Chiz into 
the bills fer an afternoon of skiing and sitz-marking! 

We s::I:'111 be seeing you for the Mountain-Plains JACL Con
vcrrtlon. and reporting to those who are so unfortunate as 
to be I1lUlble to join usl 

Pr,·registrations 
for ((DC parley 
urged by Noy. 30 

SEABROOK CHAPTER IN 
HOsPITAL DONATION 

1. lab 
all-Ii higb-
1.299 members 

SEABROOK. - Keigo In~·. 
presiaent of the Seabrook cbap
tel', Japanese American Citizens 
Lea~e. handed a check for S250 
to Earl Sloan, administrator of 

li'RESNO. - All JACr."rs plan· the Elmer Communit,Y Hospit:ll. SA...'1 FRANCISCO. - Responses 
ning to attend the lOth annual as the second part of the $500 from a recent letter to inactive 
Central California District Council donation Dlede'ed bv the cbaoter 1000 Club members asking them 
convention at the Hacienda Motel. last week. Kiyomi Nakamura, to beeomp ar-tive heloed boo!'t the 
Dec. 6. in Fresno, were reminded Ed Foote. president of the hos- JACL 1000 Club total to its an. 
to send in their pre-registration pita!, Charles Nagao, and Vereon time hi~h of 1.299, National Bead
aoplications to Llovd Kumataka of Ichisaka were ako present at quarters reported as of Oct. 31. 
Bakersfield through their cba»ter the presentation. There wpre 70 new and renewal 
presidents. member bios acknowledged for the 

The package deal is $6 per las! ~aJf of Ort'lber (or a mnnfuly 

""erson, which includes reltistra· Sonom!21 ( .- CLerl' total f Hl5. Thc!'e were 55 re-
tion, convention banquet and the Ul ~ sponding to the letter. 

fashion show. I Recdved during the Oct. 1~ 

Mikio Uchiyama has set Nov. p an yaarend events period WPTI>: 
15 for the Centra] California quota. ~ ELEVENTH yeAR 1 
G Ab f S 1 · Pasadena-Ken Dyo. 

eorge e 0 e ma was appomt· Chicago--Dr. Thomas Y'ltabe. 
ed on the CCDC nomination com· SANTA ROSA. - The activities TENTH "EAR 
mittee as chairman and any chap- for tile balance of thP :veal' for Chica~<>-Fred K'Itaokh (?eorial. 

' I 

tel' having candidates was asked the Sonoma Cnunty .T ACL wI>re ElGHTH YEA& 

to notify him by Nov. 10. outlined by Edwin Ohki, chapter Oran!'e County - Charles Jshii. Joe 
Ben Nakamura of Fresno I'S J'n president. Ishii. 

At t f th f · h' Seattl~Willi3m Y. Mimbu. Kay Ya .. 
charge of tickets and has given reques 0 e IS 109 en- maguchL 
each chanter enoue'h to seJI to thusiasts in the member~hio an· Downtown L.A.-Y. Clifford Tanaka. 
cover convention expenses. Fur. other stripped bass derby will be southwest L.A.-AI S. Tanouye. 
ther, George Teraoka of Fowler held on Sundav, Nov. 29 at Nel~on'!, SEVESTH -F:AR 

asked all chapters to send a list ~shing Resor~ on th~ ~apa River ~~~~:aRi~~r~~~asC~r;;mi. 
of their newly elected officers for WIth Ed Leslie. Ohki 10 charge. Idaho Falls-Fred I. Oehi . 

PUblication in tbe convention pro- I Th.e entry. . fee,,~ be $1 and cash Seattl~eor~e T. Okada. 
on e Wlll b t tb 1 k Fremont.-Kazuo Shikano. 

gram. He asked for Junior JACL I • 7. S e given 0 e uc Y Downtown L.A.-William K. Yamamo-
1960 officers also fishermen. to. 

. This wiU be followe'l in Decem· SIXTH YEIUt 
Convention Staff ber with the annual meeting to Hollywood-DanaI' Abe. 

Convention chairman Fred Hira- elect the chamer's 1960 officers. Chicago-Dr. Minoru Amlmoto. 
Orange County-Kyutaro Ishii. 

suna of Fresno has the following Another fishing derby will take Pasadena-Mrs. Mal'~' K. Ito. 
persons on his committee: I place in December. the exact date Portland-Dr. Toshiaki Kuge. 

Toy Hoshiko of Fresno, conven-' has not yet been selected. SeattJ~Mltsugi Noji. 

. .., 

, 
, 
\ .. , , tion secretary; Mike Iwatsubo of I Saturday. Jan. !l. 1960. ha bE>en OakJand-Kj~'ff~T~"";iim. 

Fresno. golf Larry Hikiii of San· I, selected as the date for the an- Oakland-Mrs. Take Baba. 
ger, Junior JACL; Lloyd Kuma- nual Installatinn Awards <'linner Mid-C'llumbia-Sho Endow. Jr. 
taka of Bakersfield, regl·strati·on·. The potluck affair will be followed Seattle--Yoshito Fujii .• Tonn Mits Ita-

shiwagi. Peter I. Ohtaki. 
Jim Miyamoto and Fumio Ikeda by the showing of the movie "Go Fresno---:.rin lshikawa. 
of Clovis. banquet; George Tera- for Broke". Delano-Tom T. Kawas:lki. 
oka and Dick Iwamoto of Fowler, San Franrl"Co--Harry KQl·ematsu. . 

A ·'· r I k Southwest LA.-Matsushi Naruse D2i printing of pl'ograms, tickets and uXllary p ens pot uc Katsumi lJba. 
invitations. DetrOlt-Jarr>e< 'T""ami. 

dinner in late November FOURTH 'YE"'" 
Tak Naito of Reedley, finance; West L<lS .... r.l!eles-David Akashi. ~ 

John Kashiki of Parlier, reception: P'F7T'I\LUM'\.-Thp Sonoma ("f)llOtv bert K. Goka. Fred C. Nakano, Aki .. 
Douglas Yamada of Tulare Coun· JACL Auxiliary last week formu ra Ohon. Richard S. Ok.inaga. 

A riznna-Ben !noshita. 
ty, entertainment : Dr. George lated Tllans for a lY'Itluck dinn .. r SeattJe--T<'1'1" S. Iwata. 
Suda and Mrs. Aya Kimura of to be held on Saturday. Nov. 21. Fresj'lo-Dr. Akira Ji~umyo. 

• .. 
Fresno. fashion show; Jeff Fukuwa 1:-:'10 p.m .. at the lo~al Memorial Berkeley-Kermeth T. Kono. 
Masumoto of Selma, general ar Hall. All JACL membf'r~ and their c~~a:e>:J!:~~=~d M. Nomura, Yosh1~ 
l'angements. families are invited. Full na'liir". Oran~e ("ountv-J'm S. Okuda. 

Golf Tournament lars for this dinner meeting wilJ ' Downtown L.A.-ClcW ·ral<ata. 

Iwatsubo announced the follow. hI' annnunced shortlv. accordi!,~ to ~~~:~i-=~~;'.;k;-~~~ass~r.el Tashiro. 

r

ing information on the golf tour· Mrs .. Florence Kawaoka. Auxiliary Mt. Ob'"1Pus-Ji-n Ushlo . 
nament: Maximum handicap is 25\ prpsident. .. " . Snake Rj\er-S~", W~It,,~ugi. 
and entry fee is $5. Entry break· The Auxihary s fma~ eVf'nt. oi New YC'r]>:_~~~~o:E~~ Assi. Sunne 
down is green fee $1.50; conven- the year. the ('omlTlul1ltv Chrl~t. J. lwatsu. 
tion registration, S2; and prize mas p~rty on Saturday:. Dec. 12, Downtown L.A.-Sam Hada (San Mar. 
fund $1.50. The tourney will be was. discus~ed. Committee pre'O- cos, Tex.) I 

18-bole medal play at the Airways a~atlOns are ~ Ire ad y underway Chl~~~~h;'~~: J\f:~~~a.Hagiwara Dr. 

I golf course in F.resno, Nov. 29. w~th ourchasmg headed by Suzv West Los Angeles-Frank Kishi. Mita 
T ff l' e' 9 a m Hlrooka. Game.> for the youngster Nishizawa. 

eeo 1m IS .. I are bein!:! planned hv a committep Santa Maria Valley-H. Y. Minami. 

C
• b f chaired by Mary Hamamoto and Mjd-C"luT"lhia-Ceorge Nal<amUl'a • 

ommlttee mem ers or -Anne Ohki. Each year this evpnt M~e-Hi-~Jj;~i~o",~~~~. 

CCDC fashion show listed attr~~ts a larger crowd and the Southwe.' LA -Howard T. Chuman. 
AuxilIary members are alreaciv Salt uke City-Ichiro DoL 

FRESNO. - The Yos .. mite Rnom 
of Hacienda Motel wtll be setting 
for a fashion show to be held 
in conjunction with the tent!h an· 
nual convention of the Central 
California J ACL District Council 
on Sunday, Dec. 6. 1959. 

The style revue sponsored by 
I Magnin is bein~ headed by co· 
chairmen Mrs. Robert Kimura and 
Dr. George Suda with the assist· 
ance of the following comimttee 
members: 

Mrs. Lloyd Kumataka. Mrs. AI Ta
tsuno, ticket: Mrs. Fumio Ikeda. sec.; 
Mrs. Sus Uyemura. poster: Mrs. George 
Nagatani. Mrs. Tosh Katano. music; 
Mrs. Kazuo Hiyama Mrs. Howard 
Renge. Yuko Tsuchiguchi. decoration: 
Mrs. George Hirata. gen. an.; Mrs. 
George Takaoka . pub. 

Mrs. Haru Okuma. Mrs. Robert 
Okamura. Mrs._John Kashiki, {ash ion 
models: Mrs.-Sam Tsutsui program: 
Mrs. Tom Nagamatsu. Mrs. George 
Urushlma, hospitality: Mrs. George 
Baba. Mrs. Kenny Yamamoto. finance: 
Mrs. Kaudy Mimura. and Mrs. Doug 
Yamada original models. 

Parlier Auxiliary see 
Ikuri.maniu l preparation 

PARLIER. - Preparation of "kuri 
maniu" (Japanese chestnut con· 
fpctionary) was demonstrated bv 
Mmes. Ito Okamura and Kay ota
ni at the last regular meeting 
of the Parlier JACL Auxiliary Oct. 
20 at the local Buddhist ChurciJ 
soci al hall. 

Officers for the coming term 
were nominated. Also planned was 
a Hallowe'en potluck dinner for 
rhildren. Mrs. Ruri Masuda won 
the evening door prize. 

CHINESE COOKING TOPIC 
FOR AUXILIARY MEETING 

SAN FRANCISCO. - A Chinese 
cooking demonstration will be fea· 
tured at the next meeting of the 
San Francisco JACL Women's Aux· 
iliary on Wednesday, Nov. 18, from 
8 p.m. at the Buddhist Church. 
Pine and Octavia Sts. 

A well-known expert on Chinese 
cooking will demonstrate the prep
aration of both populal' and exotic 
Chinese dishes. according to ·Tess 
Hiqeshima, chairman. -

searchinl!' for new ideas to this East Los Anl'!eles-Mikie J. Hamada, 
- Fresno-Takashi Morita. 

traditional affair. Downtown L.A.-Yoichf M. Nakase. 

Sr. Tri-ViUes to hold 
Chicago-G _or~e T. Naritoku. 

FIR T YEAR. 
Chica!!'o--Mrs. Grace 01<IJno. 
Seattlt'-Frerl Y. ImanishL 
Mt. Olympus-'Jom K. Matsumort. Thanksgiyinq EYe dance 

REDWOOD CITY. - The Sr. Tri· 
Vi'lles, Sequoia JACL girl's club, Chow mein dinner 
will give a dance nn Thankseivin!1 POCATELLO. - The Pocatello 
eve. Wednesday. Nov. 25. from 9 JACL announced a chow mein 
to I, at Palo Alto Buddhist Hall I dinner :.t t.l-Je local Mrmorial HaD 
2715 Louis Road. to be served Nov. 22 from 1 unUl 

The girls have planned this 17 p.m. 
dance, themed "I'll Be Seeing ,--------------... 
You," as a kick-off to their an· 
nual semi-formal Christmas Eve 
dance for which preparations are 
now being made. A free bid to 
the December dance will be given 
away during the evening. 

Grace Hil'otsu is ,!:!eneral chair
man. She is assisted by: 

laic few ••• 

'Cherry Brand' . 
.'awal Suppl7 c.. 
zoo Dn!B 8t. 

Jean Kamita, Mlyoko Hirostuka 
Sherri Kameda. Naomi Kanazawa. 1I1l111llntllll lrlUIl1I11U""III R])))]ltIIIIIIllIIIIIIII~ 

music: Ellen Kameda. Nancy Fujl
hara. pub.: Ruthie Fujlhara. Nancy 
Taniguchi. Frances Takemoto deco
rations; Janet Tao. location. 

FO'T Things Japanese 

Gifts - Magazines - Records 

THE YOROZU 
WholeSale and RetaU 

• 

STUDIO 

318 Ea~t First Street 
Los Angeles 12 

MA 6-5681 

. , 

~I' 
Jf. , , 322 "0" St., Sacramento 14 

Prompt lIfflil Service 

EUGENE & BA.1l0LD OKADA 
19n'"''''''''''' ... "ll .. :.,I ........ 'U ... ,,,, ....... "'''"'''''1118 

About Chapter Publicity 
Ecrly enough in Pacific Citizen- 10 be of value 

* Submit copy at least two weeks in advance of 
the event and try your best to have it reach us 
on Monday before the week of fut.lication. We 
go to press early Thursday morrJLg, locking our 
pages up Wednesday evening. . 7" • 
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POINTING 

Southwestward 
By Fred Takata 

PSWDC MEETING-The 4th quarterly meeting of the PSWDC 
wll1 be held at the Monica Hotel this Sunday, 1752 Ocean Front 
Bivd., in Santa Monica, hosted by the Venice-Culver Chapter. 
Prexy Betty Yumori informs us that the Chapter has been 
working hard in preparing this meeting and that the registration 
will begin promptly at 9:30 a.m. with coffee and donuts being 
served to the early arrivals. The business session will begin 
at 10 a.m. and then recess for noon luncheon for all delegates. 
'I'he meeting will resume at 1 p.m. 

We would like to remind all JACL members that these 
district meetings are not restricted only to Chapter officers. 
We encourage all to attend and participate in the discussion. 
We also hope that Chapter officers will take the initiative to 
encourage new members to join with us at our quarterly meet
ings. 

Following the District meeting, many of us will be traveling 
dnwn the coast to join the Long Beach-Harbor District Chapter 
for its 20th anniversary celebration. The Long Beach Japanese 
Community Center will also be celebrating its 10tj:J. anniversary, 
and the two groups are joining together for dinner to celebrate 
the occasion. Keynote speaker for the evening will be Sab~ r o 

Rido, past National President, who will deliver his speech in 
Japanese for the many Issei who will be in attendance. Speak
ing on behalf of JACL will be our immediate past National 
President Dr. Roy Nishikawa. A few tickets are still available 
for this occasion at the JACL Regional Office. 

ORANGE COUNTY JACL'S 25TH ANNIVERSARY-A cou
ple of weeks ago, we hurried home after closing the office 
to get cleaned up and head for Santa Ana to join the Orange 
County Chapter on the celebration of its 25th Anniversary. It 
Y{as our first attempt to drive on the freeway during the rush 
hours and we never knew there wel·e so many cars in Southern 
California. We literally drove bumper to bumper all the way 
into Santa Ana. It took almost an hour and a half to cover 
some 3S-miles and it was stop and go all the way. We're 
sure glad we don't have to drive in that traffic every day, 
for it's a great way to become a nervous wreck. 

We arrived almost an hour late, but we were quite relieved 
to see Frank Chuman pull in ahead of us because we knew 
he was the main speaker for the evening <Frank's speech 
was reported in last week's Pacific Citizen.) . 

The program was handled wonderfully by Min Nitta who 
acted as MC for the evening. Invocation was given by Rev. 
·Tetsuo Saito and a vocal solo by Mrs. Karie Shindo Aihara. 
accompanied "by Mrs. Leona Roberts. Most of the past chapter 
presidents were in attendance including their very first president 
Frank Takenaga (1934-35). Other past presidents honored in
cluded Kiyoshi Higashi (1936), Hatsumi Yamada (1937) , Leonard 
Miyawaki (1938), Stephen Tamura (1939), Harry Ogawa (1940) , 
Yoshiki Yoshida (1941)' Henry Kanegae (1942), Frank Mizusawa 
0947-48), Bill Okuda (1949) Elden Kanegae (1950) Hitoshi Nitta 
<1951-52), Ken Uyesugi (1953-54), George Kanno <195S-56) , Harry 
Matsukane (1957-58), and the present president George Ichien . 

Mr. S. Nitta, one of the community Issei pioneers, expressed 
the appreciation of the Issei to the JACL and his personal 
gratitude to JACL for helping him attain his life long ambition 
of becoming a citizen of the United States. Mr. Nitta said 
he was very happy to see the JACL grow from its infancy 
to a large and National organization that it is today. 

Following our delicious steak dinner. there was social danc
ing to the music of Dick Cole 's Orchestra . During the inter
mission we were entertained 'by the Hanayagi Dancers as Ken 
Uyesugi expl'ained each dance. After Ken·s careful explanation, 
all we could add was, " What did he say?" We really had 
an enjoyable evening and we wish to extend our appreciation 
and heartiest congratulations to the Chapter on its Silver An
Diversary. 

ELA DINNER DANCE-We were recently invited as a guest 
to the ELA Chapter's annual dinner dance held at the Shangri 
La in Pico Rivera. It was a real homecoming for us to get 
together with members of our old chapter and renew acquain
tances. 

As ustlal, the Chapter came up with some top notch en
tertainment which had everyone tied up in stitches. We were 
warned not to divulge the details of the I'rogram for they 
JJ,lan to perform the same act during the coming 1000 Club 
Luau on Nov. 21. Believe me folks, it will be worth the ticket 
price alone. 

During the dinner, special recognition was given to Rose 
Matsui, who was Miss East L.A. during the recent Nisei Week 
Festival, and to Jim Higashi who has continued these past 
yef!rs to work on the Christmas Cheer project. The balance 
of the evening was devoted to dancing and ;working off some 
of the weight we've accumulated on our recent dinner circuit. 

., To the ELA members, may we just say;: "Thanks gang, 
i~ was rea.ljy swell." 

, ~REEZING AROUNl)......Tickets for the coming 1000 Club 
Luau to be held at Kono Hawaii in Santa Ana are going 
iast :and are being sold exclusively to 1000 Clubbers and chapter 

offioers. After this Sunday, the remaining tickets will be sold 

to chapter members. Tickets for this gala occasion are available 

from any local Chapter president, or the JACL Regional Office. 

You better hurry though! ... PC HOLIDAY ISSUE AD DEAD· 

LINE GETTING N.&\.R-"ONEGAI SIDMASU!" 

.I. 

Empire Printing Co. 
English and Japanese 

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRJNTING 

IH4 W.u.r Sty 1.01 A"" 12 MA ~7060 
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ARIZONA JACLER HOSTS 
STATE FAIR BOOTH 

' PHPE:'IITX. - Graring the front 
page of the Oct. 30 editions err 
the A r i Z 0 n a Republic, the 
"state's biggest newspaper", 
wa Cherry Tsutsumida, Arizona 
JACL president. 

She held a handful of heaJth 
folder" in fan-like fashion, cal
ling attention to all State Fair 
goers of the Health Dept. booth, 
where she would be present as 
one of the health education con
sultants. The State Fair closes 
Nov. 11. 

Walsonville JACL 
elects '60 cabinet 

WATSONVILLE. - Tom Tao waf 
'Iected 1960 president of the Wat 
sonville JACL chapter. He and hi! 
'abinet will be installed at thr 
annual dinner-dance Nov. 28, 7 
;l.m. at Aptos Beach Inn. 

Judge Franich will be the gues' 
speaker of the evening. Nick Dro· 
"lac wa~ announced as the instal 
ling officer. Tak Higuchi will b( 
.he emcee. 

Other cabinet members elected 
were Tom Kawano, 1st v.p.; Tat~ 
Tominaga, 2nd v.p.; Carol Yagu
~hi, rec. sec.; Helen Nitta anci 
Yoshie Kaita, cor sec.; Harry 
Yagi, treas.; John Kurimoto, asst . 
treas. 

Fred Nitta, pub.: Loui Hayashi· 
da, Tom Mine, youth; Bob Manabe, 
jimoto, 1000 Club: and Janice Tao, 
hist. 

Lee Edward's orchestra will fur
nish dance music. Reservations for 
the dinner will be taken at $5 
per person. Admission to the dance 
will be S2.50 per couple. 

Titles announced for 
San Fernando movie night 

SAN FERNANDO. - The film , 
"Challenge", on Japanese Ameri
cans will be shown at the San 
Fernando Valley JACL Jaoanese 
Movie Night benefit here Nov. 14. 
7 p.m . at the Gakuen Hall, 1335 
Woodworth. 

Translated titles of the JaDane~e 
films are " Legend of Kunisada 
Chuji" and "The Adorable Trio". 
it was announced by benefit chair
man Lily Endow. Assisting her 
on committee are Tom Komatsu, 
Hank Ogimachi, Sus Yokomizo, 
Kats Hazama and. Tom Endow. 

Admission will be by donation 
at the door. 

100 attend Eden Township 
chapter barbecue outing 

HAYWARD. - Over a ]00 persons 
recently attended the Eden Town
ship JACL barbecue outing to 
make it a social success. 

Hard working volunteers cited bv 
the chapter newsletter published 
this week included: 

Kazue Sakai, Ted Kitayama, Dr. 
Steve Neishi , Tets Sakai. Masako 

Minami, Arlene Shibata, Allyc Fujii 
Aiko Hatakeda, Liman Okamura, Ma-. 
ry IyemUra, Yoshi Tanisawa, Haruka 
Nomura, Sachie Nieda and Tamaye : 
Kawata food: Tok Hironaka, games; 
and Kee Kitayama , prizes. 

Detroit JACLers call 
Dec. 5 election meeting 
DETROIT.~ " Go For Broke" wiil 
be shown at file .Detroit JACL 
annual election meeting Dec. 5 af 
the "I" House, it was announced 
this week. 

A nursery will be available for 
youngsters durin/! the meeting. 

The chapter will also assist a1 
the International Institute "Old 
World Mart" days Nov. 19-22. June 
Otsuji and Suds Kimoto are in 
charge of booth personnel. 

San Mateo JACL meets 
with Chinese Americans 

SAN MATEO. - The San Maten 
.r ACL and the San Mateo Penin
sula Association of Chinese Ameri
cans held a joint meeting last 
week at the Rickshaw restaurant, 
w her e cooking demonstrations 
were featured. 

The Chinese cookin~ demon~tnl 

tion was in charge of Frank Lee, 
while Haruo Ishimaru. JACL presi
dent, took charge of the Japanese 
sukiyaki cooking. 

ME:-ITJON PACfnc CITIZ2!of 
TO OUR ADVERTISERS 

Fugetsu-Do 
Confectionertl 

315 ~ First st., Loll ADr:des 1% 
)fA 5-~ 

(o"ez JACL's annual bass derby Sunday, 
proceeds used fer projed 
~ALLICO. - Cortez JACL willi publicity and posters includes Yeio 
:tage its annual Bass Derby this I ebi Sakaguchi, Tak Yotsuya, Yosh1 
:undav at Frank's Tract in Stock., Kubo and. Fred Kajioka. 
on, siarting at dawn and ending The secretarial job is the fe

It the 5 p.m. weighing-in deadline. sponsibility of Hiro Asai and tall!-
This year's co-chairmen are Don ing care of acknowledgements wID. 

"oyoda and Hiro Asai. who have be Don Toyoda, Peter Yamamoto 
lamed a committee to assist them. and Kiyoshi Asai. 
\!bert Morimoto, Jim Yamaguchi, The pre-rally dinner to be served 
3eio Masuda and Kiyo Yamamoto soon in the Cortez Growers Asso
Ire in charge of registration and I ciation warehouse ~;n be managed 
ickets. by Ernest Yoshida, Bill Noda, Joe 

Tsutomu Sugiura is 0 v era 1 J I Nishihara, Mas Uyelrubo, Keiichi 
~hairman for boat reservations, ' Yamaguchi, Ray Yuge, Shin Su-
Issigning the Delta Boathouse to giura, Bill Taniguchi, R u sse J 
3hizuma Kubo and N'obuzo Baba; Blaine and Bill Reichle. 
1ethel Harbor to Mac Sakaguchi; Proceeds of the derby in the 
3oyd's Boathouse, William Tanigu- past bave been earmarked .for 
·hi; Desirellos, Yuk Yotsuya and community needs, such as a SWlm
Frank's Boathouse to Ernest Yo- ming pool. 

;hida. --------------------
Yotsuya, Kazumi Kajioka, Mark FLORIN CHAPTER SLATES 

~Z:kea~~a:::e~~n~ ~~a~~~ NOV. lS BASS DERBY 
ions Sam Kuwahara and Ken Mi- I SACRAMENTO. - The ann u a 1 
yam~to finance; Nogi Kajioka, I Florin J ACL Bass Derby will. be 
Tack Noda George Yuge, Ben Ku- , held on Sunday, Nov. IS, according 
mimoto joe Nishihara Kazumi . to chairman Don Ishii. Tickets will 
\fiyam~to, Kaoru Masuda and sa-I be available at Takehara Variety 
to Okamura will handle the pur- J ACL members. 
~hasing and distribution of the I Weighing tim~ will be. 6 tr> 7 
prizes offered for the heav~<;t : p.m. at the Flonn Methodist Hall. 
~atches; Yosh Asai, Frank Yosh!- i No tickets wi.ll be. sold afber ~Qv. 
da, Harry Kajioka, Howard Tam· 13. For the fust tlII\e, door pT1~es 
"uchi and Mas Uyekubo are weigh· I will be given as well as fishing 
~asters and the committee for prizes. 

East L.A~ JACL recognitions program 
headlines movie slar r naniwabushi artist 
An evening of entertainment, Week Festival attendant, Rose l\Ia

sure to please all attending, biis tsui, doing the pleasant task ot 
been planned for Nov. 14 at Ten· selecting the winners. 
rikyo Hall when the fifth annual: Screening of Toho m~"Haba 
Issei Recognition Program is spon- To Musume," will complete the 
sored by East Los Angeles JACL. program, according to Roy Yam,,· 

The program opens at 7 p.m. dera, chapter president and gen
with the showing of two short eral chairman. 
films, "The Challenge," about per- Other members on the commit-
sons of Japanese ancestry in this tee include: 
country made by the cinemato- Mable Yoshizaki, Ritsuko Kawakami. 
graphy department of the Univ. reception : Frank Okamoto, Hiro Omu-
of Southern California, and a color ra, Mas Hayashi, stage; Mlkie Hama

da Shiz Miya, Hide Katayama. Mrs. 
travel tour of Mexico through Tatsuko Yamadera . Mrs. Reiko Kawa
of Ted Kojima of Pan American kami and Takematsu Hayashida. 
World Airways. 

Movie star Nobu McCarthy ano 
naniwabushi artist Kaneji Oka will 
appear through the contacts made 
by Victor Ikeda of the Japanese 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Sam Furuta and Jim Higashi 
\vill divide emcee chores while 3 

committee composed of Rose Shin
moto, Dorothy Katano, and Mrs 
Fred Wakabayashi will serve re
freshments during intermission. 

r 
Eden Township Jr. JACL 
~eneral meeting tomorrow 

HAYWARD. - A general meeting 

of the Eden Township Jr. J ACL 

has been called for 8 p.m. sharp 

tomorrow at the home of Dr. S.L. 

Aikawa, 2101-107th Ave. 

Two oldest Issei, man and worn· 
an will be honored and response 
will be made by Mrs. Fusako 
Endo, a community leader and a 
Gold Star mother. 

Merchandise donated by stores in 
the neighborhood will be presented 
as attractions, too, with 1959 Nisei 

The group is also planning a 
dance on Nov. 14 with Joyce 
Akiyoshi as general chairman. 
Assisting are Takeko Tani. door; 
Sharon Ide, music: Karen Tsuru· 
moto, decorations; Roberta Na~a
shima refreshments; Ted SaIto, 
clean' up; and adviser Mas Yo
shioka, p .a. system. 

WANTED 

$1l'QRmes AND PHOTOGRAPHS OF 

LOID TIME CL-E!S 
• 

LAST YEAR. we honored some of the old·timers In 

JACL in our mammoth Holiday Issue. These were the 
men and women who have been active in JACL for 
at least 20 years, or JACLers who were outst.an~ng 
before evacuation and still support the organIzatIon, 
though fhey relinquished to the younger g~~e:ation, 
the more vigorous reins of chapter responsIbility, 

AS WE approach the end of the year,. ~~r atte.n~ion 
focuses on the 1959 Holiday Issue-soliciting orlgmal 
short stories, chapter reports that will point out the 
most unusual or most successful events of the year, 
holiday greetings from the community and readers and 
human-interest yarns of old-time JACLers. 

WE HOPE this announcement will come to the atten
tiC'n of our JACL chapters across the country in select
ing personalities they'd like to see featured in this 
year's special edition. We'd appreciate heari~g from 
them at this time, indicating who they have III mind. 

• 
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B,y Jean Kimura 

I I 
Crystal Annivenary 

1 Cbica~o 

'" Crystal-an allusion te glittering chandeliers, 
geometric formation of atoms, a swami's peek into to
morrow, an anniversary, . : the 15th anniversary. With 
this in mind, later this month (Saturday, Nov. 28) we 
-toast our Chicago Chapter on being 15 years old at our 
annual Inaugural Dinner-Dance on Chicago's north shore 
at the Edgewat(:'r Beach 'Hotel-in (where else but) the 

Crystal Ballroom. 
We rummaged through the frayed and yellowed 

tiocuments of our chapter in search of its Genesis, 
and to our delight discovered a kaleidoscopic panorama 
of Chicago's Cr-:::dentials, along with its birth certificate 
-our charter, O'n how a Chapter was born. No JACL his
tory can ever be unraveled without first recalling our 
beloved "Granddaddy" Dr. Thomas Yatabe (or in his 
{)wn words-a "Nisei antique"), and despite the tainted 
cloak of discrimination, the public threats and even 
some opposition from the WRA, Chicago (largely 
through the efforts of Dr. Y.) gave birth to a Chapter 
with all of nine members present at its debutant meet
ing in 1945. From there, it grew to massive heights
.an acknowledged leader in the organization-and its 
,star-studded roundelay of accomplishments-each a tri
bute in itself-now light the candles on her birthday 
cake on this y~ar Crystal Anniversary. 

Spin its Wheel of Progress, and here is but a 
sprinkling from its Almanac: 

Veterans Testimonial Banquet (1947) 
Formation of a Credit Union (1946) 

Local ADC organized (1948) 
Chicago JACL-er-chapter newsletter sans pareil 

(1946) 
First woman president in JACL history (1948) 
Precedent-setting National Convention-1950 (with 

·more than 350 committee members) 
Three National Presidents, including the first and 

·the present. 
Reserve Fund (twice a life-saver to National Head-

quarters) (1950) 
"Go for Broke" pr~miere (1951) 
Issei Recognitio11 Banquet (1953) 
National JACL Bowling Tournament (1954) 
Precedent-setting Raffle-"Holiday for a Year" 

(1957) . 
Host Chapter-joint EDC-MDC Conventicm (1957) 
Jr. J1I..CL and l<;sei Division (1957) 
Annual Brotherhood Dinner (with turn - away 

crowds) (1958) 
Graduation Sch.olarship award dinner-dance (1958) 
All concrete evidences developed from our blue

print of tomorrow which was drafted over a decade ago. 
And now-Tomorrow ... and Whither JACL? 
We quote Dr. Yatabe-always a font for Pearls of 

Great Price _ . 
Are we going to turn into a fraternal organization

()r have vision and foresight? ThQugh we have no 
glamour program today as we did years ago, JACL 
still has an obligation of creating leadership in our 
ranks and of giving service to our members, communi
ties, and others. We look to you young people today so 
we can rest our weary bones and say-All our sacrifices 
have been worthwhile. 

: ~ Way back there when hardly a crocus or a 
rosebud was in bloom, radioactive Membership Vice
Chairman of the Chicago Chapter, Joe Sagami, blew his 
horn by challenging the San Francisco and Southwest 
Los Angeles chapters to a membership dueL 

Loaded for bear with pen and membership bhmks 
in hand, Chicago's membership army advanced to all 
points of the city hcping to sign up an unprecedented 
number of members fOT the chapter. But when all was 
over (despit~ our surpassin~ the 1,000 mark) there was 
no joy in Chicago for the mighty chapter was struck 

out. It I 

To the victor, San Francisco-possession of the 
ICBM (Ichi-Ban Most Ch[lpter) trophy ... and to the 
3rd place winner (or to put it bluntly. the loser)- a 
dunking with waters from the victor's hometown. (Note: 
See photo. Confucius said one picture is worth 1,000 
words.) 

.. And withal, we suffer the humiliation of being the 

L.... _ (Cootinued on Page 7) 

HOJjSE WAITED 9 YEARS 
,. FO' SANCTIONED '300' 
· WAILUKU, Maui.-Gen Hirose, 

. a 186 average bowler, entered 

. the charmed 300 circle in the 
first game of league play Oct. 

· 20. It was the first ABC-sanc-
· tioned perfect game at Maui 
· Bowling Center here since the 

alleys opened nine years ago. 

·Mln.-Plains bowling 
I tourney Noy. 27·28 
warm-up for Nat'l. 

lace bias In holels 
in, Squaw 'alley hi 
by Cal. FEP group 

SAN FRANCISCO. - An interna
tional incident. growing out of 
raci~ discrimination in public ac
commodations in the area sur
rounfling the site of the 1960 
:nint~: Olympics at Squaw Valley, 
IS a very real danger" requiring 
early action, the California Com. 
mittee for Fair Practices declared 
today. 

"The prevailing unsoortsmanlike 
discriminatory practices in the 
hotels and' motels in the California· 
Nev~da area of the WintJ>r Olym· 

Kanemasa .... 
Ad: for PaJIm ........ 
1IIao. Prewar QaaII&F~" 
Yow Fnarite ~ 

CeII_ 

FUJIMOTO a: CO 
IIW06 80atb CUI ,,_ 

BaIt Lab Qg to Ukil 

TeL E1111IIre ~ ,)ENVER. - The seventh annual pic games are in conflict w' 
VIouptain - Plains JACL Bowling the spirit of fair play of that 

.l'oul,"nament will be held in Denver great event," said C.L. Dellums'l ==============' 
1t tlil.e Dahlia Lanes, E. 33rd Ave. chairman of the Committee. 
lOd Dahlia St .. on Saturday, Nov. Court action under the Unruh ORIENT TOURS. INC. 
18 and Sunday, Nov. 29. Civil Rights Aet of California and Dome8te & romp .-ravel II}" All 

Expected to be one of the bi!!- t?e enactment o~ additio~allegjsla- or Sea - .... ~~.:aMtlldCO-HawaU, 
· ... est in local history since it will tlOn at a speCial seSSIOn of the 
;e the only local tournament be-I state legislature "!f. necessary," Far East Travel Servicl 
'ore the National JACL Tourne.\' I were urged by WIlliam Bec~er 258 E. 1st st., LOll Anreles 
fore the National JACL tournament and Max Mont, state executive 
lext year, this tournament is re- and Southern California coordina- MA &-258t - Eiji E. Tanabe 
~arded as a good "warmup" for! tor, respe~ti.vel.v:, of. the Com.m.it· 
':he National for both local and I t~e.~h~ Clyil ~Ights Act prohibits 
Jut-of-town bowlers '- dlscnmmatlOn 10 the accommoda· 

Tourney chairmar{ Meach Noga. ~!ons. and faci~ties provided by 
'Ili announced that the tou1'Oa- ~uslDess establ1?hments of every 
nent committee heads and officers kind wh~tsoever.. . . 
will be Todd Okita, men's division Fran~~. WIlliams, ~hle:f 01 
~hairman; Dorothy Okita, women's I the D I ': 1 S Ion ?f ConstitutIonal 
:livision chairman; Edwin Shima. RIghts, m the offIce of Attorney
'oukuro. treas . Amy Uyeda cor; Genera,l Stanley Mosk, is now in· 
:;ec.; Eugene"Ikeya, scorekeepe; I ystiga~ng the situati?n. I 
'hairman; Eve I y n Hayashida, Pren.tice Hale,. I?resident o~ the 
regis.; George Mukaikubo, sched. OlympICS Orgamzmg. Co~mlt.te~, I 
Ire ; and Bob Noguchi, ragtime was quot~d as oppos1Og dis~nmI-

chairman. natIOn. HIS statement was m re-/ 
Nisei bowlers wishing to partici. spo~se ~ earlier demands. by the 

pate in the Mountain Plains JACL Califorma Labor FederatIOn and 
Bowling Tournament, not on the the. Nevada Sta~e !J.':L-C:IO for 
tourney mailing list, may inquire actiGn agamst discnrmnation. 
of Meach Nogami, 4771 Vallejo St., 
Denver 21, Colo. Deadline for en· 
tries has been set for midnight 
Nov. 20. 

Carolyn Okada joins 

Nisei cops Seattle 
salmon derby tille 

LOll Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance Ass'n 

Complete InsnranCle ProuctioD 

Alhara Insurance AgenC7 
Albara-Omatsu-Kakita 

114 S'. San Pedro MA 8-9M1 
/' 

Anson T. Fujiok3. 
Room 206, 312 E. 1st st . 

MA 6-4393 AN l-llM 

Funakosbi Insurance Agency 
Funakoshi-lUaoaka-Masnnaka 

218 S. San Pedro St. 
MA &-5275 80 2-'1408 

Hirohata Insurance Agency 
354 E, 1st st. 

MA 8-121S A1! 'I-389S 

Hiroto Insnrance Agency 
318}2 E. 1st St. 

ftl 1-2396 MA 4-0758 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
15029 Sylvan wood Aye. 

NorwalJl:, Calif. UN i-377. 

'Flower Drum Song' cast 
NEW YORK. - CM'olvn Okada 
of Seattle has joined the cast oj 
"Flower Drum Song," hit Broad
way m u sic a 1 starring Miyoshi 
Umeki and Pat Suzul;d. 

SEATrLE.-Tom Okazaki, a Seat- Tom T. Ito 
tlemail carrier, last week won 669 Del Monte St., Pasadena 
5500 in cash and the Settle Times BY 4-7189 I\IU 1-4411 

Cup, emblematic of the Seattle Minoru 'Nix' Nagata 
salmon-fishing championship for a '97 Rock Haven, Monurey Park 
10th-pound blackrnouth, boated out AN 8-9939 

of Haury's on Elliott Bay. He 
used a cut spinner. / 8ato Insurance Ageoc7 

366 E. 1st St., L.A. 12 
Carolyn is well-known in Seattle 

theatrical and dance circles be· 
cause of her many appearances 
in summer musicals. 

She had the leading dance role 
in a local production of "Kismet. " 
In previous summers, Miss Okada 
has appeared in such greater 
Seattle musicals as "South Paci· 
fic, " in which she played the 
part of Liat, and "The King and 
I, " in which she had tbe leading 
dance role. 

About 110 contestants at Elliott I' MA 9-1425 NO 5-619'1 

Bay entered 25 salmon for prize I'~=======~~~~=!~ 
awards. At Ballard, 250 c0ntest-

Prior to her moving to New 
York, Miss Okada had been a 
dance ins t l' U c tor. She is the 
daughter of into Okada, past na
uional JACL president. 

Nisei Mason 
FOWLER. - Harry Hiraoka was 
chosen junior deacon of Selma 
Lodge No. 277 F & AM. which 
is currently observing its 75th an· . 
niversary. ' 

NEWS STORIES SHOULD BE 

TYPED DOUBLE SPACE 

ants entered 30 salmon. The top 
winners and their prizes: I 

Winning third prize was Pete 
Hanada, Elliott Bay, 10 Ib.-l oz .. 
$250; and eighth prize winner was 
James Matsuoka, Ballard, 8 lb.· 
6 oz., $100. 

One of the Largest Selecttona 
East: 2438 E. 1st St. AN 9-2111 

Wesfr. 24Z1 W. Jefferson RE 1-2121 

JOHN TY SAITO 

Fred Kajikaw,a 
Kathryn Tarutan1 
Verna Deckard 
Emma Ramos 

Ed Ueno 
Philip Lyou 

Tek TakasugJ 
Salem Yagawa 

Sho DOlwchJ 

STOCKS-BO·NDS 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

Listed Securities 
Unlisted Securities 
Monthly Purchase plans 
Mutual Funds 
Reports free upon request 

PHONE" 
WIRE 
ORDERS 
(OLLECT 
IIA '-41'. 
TELETYPe 

LA • '" 

CABLE AODaESS 

SHCOTA]lAIA 

Call for . . L. Y. CLIFFORD TANAKA 

Members New York 
Stock Exchange 
and other leading 
security and 
commodity eXcha!!geJI -

SALES AND ANALYSIS 

SHEARSON, HAMMill ~ "'eo 
520 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE" 

LOS ANGELES 17, CALIFOftNIA 

When in Elko 

Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's 

CAFE - BAR - CASINO 
Stockmen:s, Elko N.v 

KADO'S 
Complete Line of Oriental 'FoodAI 

Tofu, Age, Maguro & Sea Bass 
FREE DELIVERY IN CITY 

3316 Fenkell Ave. - UN 2-0658 

Detroit, Mich. 

A. Good Place t'l Eat 
Noon to Midnight 
(Closed Tuesday) 

LEM'S CAFE 
REAL CHINESE DISHES 

Los Angeles MA 4.-21151 

320 East First Street 

Ask us now for free Information 

~ 

Sumitomo Bank 
(CALU'OR~A) 

440 Montgomery st. 
San Francisco EX 2-1960 

101 S. San Pedro 
Loll Angeles . .D/L<\ f-4911 

. . I 
1400 • fth St. 

Sacramento Gt 3-1611 

Toyo Printing C .. 
Offset • Letterpra. . -

LiIIotypiq 

301 8. SaD Pedro 8&. 
Loa A.D&~h:. - H& I-81SI 

-

.. 
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tHf Nor.thwest 
p I ( , u R· of 

By Elmer Ogawa 

Seattle 
A 2J'%-JIoOvnd matsuta.ke mushroom has a stem thick as a 

ball bat, tho .. gh not as straight, and an umbrella as big as 
e dinner platter though not as flat. There are several approach
ing this size in the Sagamiya window at 6th and Main. 
And some larger. 

The specimens are entries in the annual matsutake derby 
that seems to be gaining in popularity each year. The fisher
men come oti the water to escape the biting fall winds, and 
in their slickE:!! S and boots are heedless of the wet underbrush 
as they bring along the the whole family, picnic baskets and 
all, to join Li e great fall sport. And sport it is. The thrill 
of finding a fine specimen under the moss is almost as big 
as hooking a lunker. 

It is diffic'Jlt to get an accurate census of the matsutake 
fans. But the figure must run into the thousands, for they 
spread a ll over the map of western Washington , and park in 
distant high a ltitude spots considered remote even by many 
deer hunters. 

After a clr y summer such as the one just past, the first 
measurable amount of rain brings out the matsutaketori, and 
the a ccepted practice is to start the season in the higber 
telTain of tlJ.e Cascades 01' Mount Rainier. even until the early 
snolVs drive them to the lower altitudes . 

Then tlJ.e centers of activity swing around the southern end 
of P uge t Sotpld, to its west side at the logging center of 
SJ\elton, and the Hood Canal area, and right on up the Olympic 
Peninsula to Port Townsend where some fine i'icking is found 
as tbe sea son is reaching its climax in the final weeks. 

Vast areas of virgin territory lie all over America ' s "Last 
Frontier" the Olympic Peninsula with its great rain forests, 
b'ut the distance is great and ferries are expensive. 

• 
Your r e)1<6rter is a frustrated matsutake fan who has never 

been on one of th'Jse hunts. or picked one of the pine mush
room s in his life. For years we' ve been trying to latch on 
to a party with plenty of savvy in order to hatch up a whale 
of a picture story. One of the frequent excuses we used to 
hear was that " secret hunting ground" routine , and one guy 
a:Uowed. he wouldn't even take bis own grandmother to the 
",secret" pla ce unless he blindfold her en route. 

So we'd give out with the spiel about having a little more 
confidence in the integrity of a news guy on the matter of 
revealing sucn secrets, and then even admit willingness to 
submit t{i the blindfolding. 

Finally one good friend agreed to pick us up at 3 in the 
morning, ,but it all came to naught, as the snores drowned 
out the knocking on the door, it was reported. 1 

There m ust be leaks in the " secrecy" system however. 
Couple recent r eports tell how some devo~ee makes a good 
haul and brags to h is less fortunate friends about having found 
the happiest happy hunting ground. all the time keeping mum 
'a s a dam albout th e location , But the following weekend there ' s 
a traffic jam on the narrow. often one way road? in the 
vicinity of "1lle spot." 

This year' s derby will officially end at noon, November 
16. The winner will receive a medal from Consul General 
T akeno, h ave his or h er picture in the papers , and the many 
runners-up and also-rans will receive merchandise prizes. As 
of right now, Mrs. IVIits uko Yamashita of Tacoma is leading 
the f ield with a 4 Ib.-2 oz. giant brought in last week. 

~~ fROM THE FRYlNG PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 
(Continued from Page 3) 

That was long ago, and this day we were happy 
with what little we had. We were even a little g1ad, al
though feeling somewhat guilty about it, that the young
sters decided they dfieJll't like mushrooms. It was 
tragic they failed to appreciate a rare delicacy, but their 
ignorance left a little more for us older folks to share. 

~ * CHICAGO: by Jean Kimura 
(Continued from Preceding Page) 

nadir of the JACL "triumverate", but hastens to point 
out that Chicago is the anchor man for the totem pole, 
and without our support, San Francisco and Los Ange
fes would surely collapse. CAh me, the trials and tribu
lations of always bolsttring the nation.) Magnanimous 
as we are, we congratUlate the Frisco Chapter on their 
victory (But not for long!!)-winner of the ICBM trophy 
for 1959. 

EAGLE PRODUCE 
Bonded Commission Merohants 

Whole.Jlllle Fruit and Vecetablea 

929·943 S. San lPearo St. 
Los Angelltl 15 

Ai,kawaga 
~ .-1.1'11"1'0100 C!:N't"ER !'OR JAPANESE CONFJ:CTIotfDy 

~~ ... ,. ~ ,~ .. ) 244'": ~ E. hi .$'_ ·-Loot An .... -- -MA · .... 935 
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----*----
Vital Statistics 

---------*---------
BIRTHS 

. LOS ANGELES 
Coppersmith. Wilfred (.Blanche Shlra

torO-girl Charyl Relko, Aug. 20. 
Fukutani. Henry (Hioka Uyetanalta) 

-boy Wesley Y .. Sept. 17, Pasadena. 
Gendreau. Herman (Tokiko lto)-boy 

ScQtt. Aug. 20. Pacoima. 
Hayashi. Raymond (Tomoye Yokoya

mal-boy Forest K., Sept',:, 15, Pa
sadena. 

Hara. Akira W. (Lillian Wada) - boy 
Michael Sho, Sept. 6. Gardena. 

Hernandez. Frank (Setsulto SonokiJ
girl Mary Ann. Sept. 3. 

Hrakaki. Richard (LillJan Shimlzu)
boy Craig Kiyoshl. Sept. 4. 

Ishigo. Itsuo (Mjeko UedaJ-girl Chris
tine Keiko. Sept. 10. 

Kabaku. David (Yoshlko Oshlroj-boy 
Gary M.. Sept. 10. 

Kajiwara. Clifford H. (Kuulei Tash!
ro)-girl Terl K .. Sept.!. 

Kakuda, Tadashi (Amy Yanohlra)
girl Karen Kiyomi. Sept. 3. 

Kanenaka, Ernest (Sachiye Yamada) 
-girl Deane Mild, Sept. 12. 

Kato. Ralph T. (Alma G. Bando)
girl Mild, Sept. 8. Whittier. 

Kato. Richard T. (Sumie Kobayashi) 
-girl Tammy Tomoko. Sept. 6. 

Katzmann. Wilbert (Hatsuyo Mikil
girl Ann Mari. Sept. 3, Burbank. 

»,.1fd ,r~er 
new store . fails.1e R1er roM»ers I 

6AM tRANcIsCo:-- ~ki~i Sa-- sa-ilint rib from '1bi!-store~: -=, 
'kamoto. 80-year-old Issei who runs He was taken to San FrancisCO' 
a gtocery store at 1814 Sutter St.. General Hospital after being treat
was robbed again last week. It ed for a head laceration and 
was his fifth; or could be th.: possible fractured jaw at Cen~ 
sixth, he said. Emergency Hospital. 

This time, the old man. shorf Last July the diminutive grocer 
on brawn but long on courage, collared a 6-foot-6 till tapper, who 
was savagely beaten by a strong took S27 from the store's cash 
arm bandit who fled the storf' drawer. and held him until police 
with $20 from the tin. arrived. 

Sakamoto, who stands less thar. Sakamoto used to run a store 
5 feet. tokl police the man ente.ted on Pf.>St St. before mO'l.illg to 
the store and demanded the con- the present Sutter St. site. He 
tents of the till. He lJrapp1ed With moved because lae got disgusted 
the robb~r, _big ~n~ugh to be 1r. with a Dumber of "customers" 
the light· heavYweight class. who came into his store with the 

The old mal:! took a flurrY -of intention of taking the mony from 
punches to tb~f:face and head and his cash register instead of mak~ 
collapsed o~ the flO9l" as· Ilis as- ing purchases. 

Pioneer Sin._ega 1aMity converts night 
dub into -sukiJa~ ho~er biggest in area 

• 

Kawaguchi. Kazuo (Margaret Shimo
no)-boy Raymond Masso, Sept. 6. 

Kawana. Richard T. (Lillian Mitsuba- SAN DIEGO. - An imposing night see pretty Japanese girls. The · 
shiJ-boy Darrell. Sept. 15. club converted in~ a sukiyaki, Mivako is claimed to have more 

Kinoshita. Thomas K. (Kiku Kinoshi- house now beckons the public on I attractive ones, who came as war 
tal-boy Glen Kazuto. Sept. 11. d th 

Kurihara. Matoi (TerumJ NinomiyaJ- Pacific Coast highway near the brides. AI sai that 16 of em' 
girl Karyn L .. Sept. 22. aircraft manufacturing center of are helping him. His chief hostess 

Kuriki. Minoru (Kazue Kimura)-boy San Diego. is a receptionist for one of the 
Michael Tetsuo. Sept. 1. d f b' 1 t . ft . 

Masuda. Shiro (Kazuko Kujl) _ boy It was opene or usmess as aIrcra comparues. 
David Hiroshi, Sept. 9. month after being in preparation The sukiyaki room is open for 

Matsumoto. Toshio (Lily Fujimoto)- since last May. The abulously business from 5 p.m. until 1 a.m. 
~~~k?len Toshio. Sept. 11. Monterey arranged intel'ior with bars, Japa· The management is now having 

Matsunaga. Thomas (Jean Yamamoto) nese rooms to eat a la JapaneSE a unique problem in that they 
-boy El'ik. Sept. 10. style, and a seating capacity 01 have reservations made in ad-

Matsushita, Massto (Yuriko Nagasawa) over 250 in all is the setting of vance for several weeks for the" 
cif:,l Lori Kiyoko. Sept. 16. Culver this new place. Japanese rooms. 

Mayekawa. Mike T. (Miyoko Sugimo- It is called the Top's Miyako Obayashi said that he could' 
to)-boy George. Sept. 18. Sukiyaki and Drive In. taking have reservations for the main' 

Miura, Charles lEetsuko Wakabaya- th T' 'ght I b d di . b h I 
shiJ-boy Charles. Aug. 31. Gardena. over e op s ru c u an rung room, ut e must eave 

Miyashiro. Tsugio (Hisako Fukuahi)- drive-in. that open for the general public 
boy Ernest Hideshi. Sept. 15. The Al Obayashi family, among on a first-come, first served basis_ 

Miyazaki, Jacob (Tomoye Maeda)- th.e Jap. anese. pioneers of Sap The Mivako l'S probably the 
-girl Ginger Kim. Sept. 16. t f te 

Mochidome. Sadao (Ruby Kotake)- Dl.egO, IS ou m orce to opera largest sukiyaki house in SouUlern 
girl, Aug. 31. Gardena. thIS new venture. California a~ almost the entire 

Mr;~a T~~!~.m~e~tYO~ . hiye Akado)-gir) Friends Come to Aid seating capacity can be put to 
Naito. Naomi (Chiyeko Ota) _ girl According to AI. who is the the use of one party. 

Suzana Misako. Aug. 19. mana!!el' of the new restaurant The Obayashi family has been 
Nakagawa, Fred T. (Noriko Shimizu) he did not have the capital to m' the restaurant busl'ness for -boy David Kiyoshi. Aug. 31. 
Nakasone. George (Norma Rojas)-girl launch the new venture. althougb several decades. but because ot 

Carleen. Sept. 13. the terms were most attractive. the pressure of business in their 
Nishitarumizu. Kaoru (Ayako Kawa- S· th l~' 'd J h 
hir~J-girl Kay Mutsumi. Sept. 12. IDce e oca.lon was 1 ea new enterprise they ave tem-

Nomlyama, Ta'S,ashi (Nobuko Saito)- with paif'kiing facilities for cars , JOrarily closed their Sun Cafe OIl 

girl Grayce KlYO, Sept. 7. he decided to write to 27 of hi~ Market St. 
Oganeku, Richard (Miyoko Miyashiro) friends in San Diego to ascertain 

gll'l Mary A., Sept. 9. 
Ogawa, Clarence (Margaret Kanme)- if they would back him up. He 

boy Kurtis D .. Sept. 9. said he was gratified to have 
Okamura. Harry (Toshiko Tenma)- repnes from 25. 
~Oy Bryan Masab. Sept. II. ' With this support, a corporation 

SaIto. Larry (Harumi Sensui) - boy 
Jeffrey Chisato, Sept. 1. was formed to operate the enter· 

Shlmaura. Takashi (Gertrude Hiyoshi) prise. 

Hor.iuchi conferred 
tap Masonic degree_ 

-;-boy Wesley Taka?, Sept. 15. Compared to the problem 0' 
Sh,mLzu. George (Klyoko KotowaJ- 1 f ' . C1 th .' t th d t '1 Visiting Southern California this 

gIrl Louise Minako, Sept. 4. manCIn.. . e ploJe.c , e e .al S week is venerable Georg1'! S. HI> 
T a ~euchi , Takeo (Tatsuko Nagoya)- of convertmg a mght club IDte . h' f' t G d Master ot 

gIrl Dawna Akiko. Sept. 12. I a sukiyaki and chop suey hous!;' TlUC 1. • ITS ran . . 
TO,":unaga. Harold (Miyoko Maeda)- presented more complications am'l Masons m Japa~. who IS l'eturnmg 

glr.1 Wendy Chleko. Aug. 26 . I home after bemg conferred the-
Tomita. Yasuyukl (Yasuyo Yonemura) I huddles. .. . , honorary 33rd Dee;ree in rituals 

-boy Alan Masal'll, Sept. 10 In the be!tmnmg, Obayashl hao . C 
Tomoyasu. Edward rMieko (;oto)- I difficulty with the building inspec. held. recently. at Washington, D .. 

boy Garret Rikio, Sept. 5. t b f th f ft · He ls the fIrst Japanese to be 
Tsukamoto. Masao ITsuneko Fukawa) ors ~cause 0 _ e rre sa e) accorded the highest honors in 

-g11'1, Sept. 11. Pasadena . regulations. He had known that F ' 
Tsunoda. Sam JAI~gela Yamast,ita)- gas burners would not be permit· leen:aSQ~~. 
bo~ . Bryan Kilchlro. Sept. 16. ted. Only electric stoves are allow- Honuchl 10 the early 1920s bat-

Uye!<" Tsuneo (Mlzusu Hattoril-boy ed' S D' tIed as a lawyer in the U.S. 
Michael Junya. Sept. 4. m an lego. . . 

Watanabe, Harry (Haruko Ito) _ boy The shojis he had imported from Supreme Court In defense of the 
Thoma~ W .. Sept. 13. .Japan were declared unsafe so he ri~hts of Japanese in this country. 

Yad~, Dick (Emlko Toyama) - boy had to discard them. When the case was lost, he paclre-i 
ElIC C .. Sept. 18. h' b I' d t ed to 

Yamaguchi. Yoshio (Peggy Ishida)- Cover Uncooked Food UP IS e on.!{1ngs .?n re u:r:n 
girl Anne Michl. Sept. 8. Japan, saymg: Money IS no," 

Yos.hikawa. Jeff H. (Jewel Kawata)- When the health inspector camp everything." 
gU'1 Karen K., Sept. 12. around. Obayashi had another fi b 

Yoshioka, Ben T . (Yoshiko Nakamot.oJ headache because there is an or. Now 70 years old, e has een 
-girl Mayumi A .. Aug. 23. dinance in the city which reqllire~ working hard as a promoter 01 

SAN JOS"£ goodwill between the U. S. and 
~kai, Richard. A.-boy Rick .. Sept. 29. all uncooked food to be covered. Jaoan. 
Hane. Mltsugl-glrl Louise Yoriko. In order words. he could nol His local host will be a mutual 

Aug. 28. bl,ing out the meat and vegetable,' d 
' taya, Francis-girl. Sept. 22. Los Altos, before the customers to have th '_ friend, Eddie Okuda of Pasa ena, 
)gata. Ben-boy. Oct. 1. Mountain sukiyaki prepared to give thE who received his 32nd Degree 
raic':;''':sh' M k . Ish d' f th with Gen. Mabthew B. Ridgway, 

Palo Allt·o. ae -g11', epl. 20. East proper atmosp ere an salls y f and an active Shriner. 
curiosity of the diners. 

fsutsui. Shoji-boy Wesley C .. Sept. 14. The only way this could "'.-
{a

2
m
3
.asakl, Richard-girl Cindy L .. Sept. Gardena Valley church ..... . 

aakuen plan new edifice 
GARDENA. - The Gardena Bud 
dhist Church and Japanese Lan
guage School Building Committee 
have combined forces to construct 
a $250.000 edifice by September, 
1964, for their mutual use. 

done was to have glass cover ' 
{okomizo, Mamoru-girl Sharon Mi- over the foodstuffs when brought 

chlko. Sept. 16. be fore the customers. 
{oshihara. George-girl Lorene Chieko Since this was an impractical Sept. 16. ' 

OARLA 0 & EASTBAY 
'firomoto. Fred T.-gl rl. Sept. 

Berkeley. 

thing to do, '.'l.e sukiyalci is being 
3 pre p a l' e d in the kitchen and 

wheeled in to be served to tb ~ 

customers by the waitress. <ilayama, Ray (Kil'O KatO)-boy Ro
bert H .. Sept. 8, Niles. 

:::>no. Robert M.-girl. Sept. 2, Berke
ley. 

)no, Yoshio-gil l, Sept. 8. San Leandro. 
OtoslH . Peter A.-boy. Sept. 1. San 

Leandro. 
~ak a mo to , Masato-girl, Aug. 27, 
~a n ul. H"ashl-glrl. Oct. 6, EI Cerrito 
3ehigahama, Tadashi-boy. Sept. 3: 

Newark. 
raniwaki . Michio-boy. Sept. 13. 
rakei, Eugene- girl. Sept. 15 
Yosh ihara. George-boy. Sept. 

Berkeley. 
27, 

Yoshino. Paul-girl, Aug. 3(}, Hay
ward. 

SEATTLE 
H'ara. Dick- boy, Oct 2. 
Hidaka. Tom T.-girl. Sept 29 
H' ·"~() to , Roben-boy. Aug :;0, Kirk-

land. 
l~.",ud. Jack-boy, Aug. 20 
Kawabata, Shiyoi-boy, Sept. :lO. 
Kawahara. Hit~ s hi-b oy. 0L't 9. 
Komatsu. iIenlOY' I.-boy. Sept. 20. 
Nakahara. Tsuyoshi- girl . Oct. 8. 
Shigeno. Keizo- bo.v. Sept . 23. 
Tamura, J oe S.-glrl. Sept. 25. 
Tossya, Shinichi-boy. Oct. 9. 
Toyohara. Kazuto-boy. Oct . 6. 
Yabusalti, Yoshiki--glr1. Sept 20. 
Yaro.ak.a, Rev. Wesley-boy David Ken. 

Sept. 24. 

. DEATHS 
Yoshino. Setsuji. 69: Chicago. Oct. 7 . 

T 0 create a Japanese atmos· 
phere. Japanese music is pro
vided ~v Japanese artists playing 
the koto and samisen. 

Pretty Waitresses Serve 
As far as waitresses are con· 

cerned. Al said that his customers 
have told him that it was not 
neces sary to go to Las Vegas to 

A spokesman for the project 
pointed out that over 1,500 Japa
nese Amel;can families reside in 
Gardena Valley and with the new 
Harbor Freeway exoected to be 
completed through the area. 1lle 
overall population is ex-pected to 
increase. 

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc.-
Bonded Commission Merchant. 

Fruits - Vegetables 
774 S. Central Ave. - Wholesale Terminal Market 

Los Angeles MA 2,-8595, MA 7·7038, MA 3-4504 

'mperia' Gardens 
Suki aici Restaurant 

8225 Sunset' 81"". - GL ~1750 .. w.om. JACl.irsV'our Host:~G .... F~ 1_ 

. .. ,. ,. ....... . , .. . • , t •• • 1. 
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Comments of the Day 
Washington. D.C. 

AS WE LEAVE the United States for- tlle Far East, there 
are great and urgent matters demanding resolution that wiil 
affect each and everyone of us in many ways. The question 
in uppermost in our minds is whether some or most or all 
of these grave issues will ,be resolved before we again return 
to lhe free world' s capital around mid-December, 

FIRST OF ALL. there is the -Steel strike. Now, over a 
JUUldred days old, the United Steelworkers Union and Big Labor 
·al·e going .to court to test the constitutiona1lity of the Taft
Hartley Act under which the Federal Government seeks to force 
the workers back to work for at least 80 days. 

Earlier this week, the United States Supreme Court heard 
oral arguments from the So1icitor General of the United States 
-and the attorney for the steelworkers. By this time, it may 
Ibe kno wn whether the 1948 Taft-Hartley lalh is constitutional 
or not. And, if the nation's highest tribunal so feels inclined, 
it may also have, 01' will rule on whether the national safety 
.and security are threatened by the strike. 

The legal issues al'e great, and the consequences of a far
reaching nature, but more fundamental is Whether crippling 
.strikes will. have to be the battleground between management 
·and l abor to resolve the difficult economic problems that go 
with a utomation and technological development, or whether a 
less costly, less damaging method can be devised. 

Japanese Americans, no less than other Americans, are to 
8:le affe cted in this latest conflict between labor and management. 

We do not pretend to have the answers. but we do believe 
:that if the President does not see fit to call a high-level con
ference of big labor and big business. Congress must. The 
that some reasonable and acceptable formU!l.a be worked out 
to preserve and protect the rights of both labor and management. 
But, in any show-down. we are hopeful that human rights will 
not be sacrificed on the altar of corporate greed. 

'lIDS TENSION-FILLED world still awaits expectantly for 
a summit meeting of the Big Four which will relax the cold 
war and permit mankind everywhere to devote Wmself to the 
tasks of pea,ce in an atmosphere of security and - justice. 

Iibpes were high immediately after President Eisenhower met 
with S!}viet Premier Khruschev, but. while most of the people 
-continue to try to be optimistic about an eal,ly meeting at 
the sllmmit, it now appears that not until early next year 
at the earliest may the Presidents of the United States and 
of the Republic of France meet with the Prime Ministers of 
Great Britain and of the Soviet Union in the kind of personal 
diplom a cy out i)f whic~ much good or ill may come. 

AND, WHILE THE United States argues af t'he meetings 
of the General Agreem ent on Trade and the Tariffs in Tokyo, 
Japa n, for the elimina·tion of discrimination against the Ameri
can dollar and for increased international commerce between 
free llations, our GO.vernment contradicts itself at home by 
decree ing that the "Buy American" order of predepression days 
be rest.ored for funds to be granted by the Development Loan 
Fund and by establishing restrictions on the entry of flatware 
from J apan. even though that nation has imposed voluntary 
quota limitations on exports . 

Since the early days of the New Deal, the Cordell Hull 
'Phiolo.;ophy of reciprocal trade has enabled the United States 
to ove rcome the t ragic effects of the Great Depression and 
become th e world' s greatest commercial power. Now. however, 
the ouce potent, pre-depr ession forces of protectionism seem 
to be on the upgrade, aided by a change in sentiment in 
the South that historically led the thinking for free trade. Now, 
South erners are the most vocal in their demands for protection 
a gains t imports, though our nation developed its leadership in 
an era of mutually helpful, reciprocal trade. 

THAT 1960 IS a presidentia'l election y ear is obvious in 
the e n tensive traveling of the various prospective but unan
noul1ced candida tes in both parties. It seems clear that as far 
as the GOP IS concerned, Vice President Nixon has the inside 
t ra ck ,IUd the lead for the nomination. Unless there are un
e xpected .jevelopm ents in the next six mont:hs, the youthful 
Ca lif.:>rnian will be his party 's nominee to continue to rule the 
n ation . though the Congress will probably remain in the Dem
cratic foM. 

Unfo r tun a tely for the D emocrats, they do not have an 
outstanding contender . R a ther, it seem s that fuey have so many 
candidates who wouJd like to win the nomination that most 
of those in cur r ent speculation may drop by the wayside and 
a darkh or se entr y emerge out of the Los Angeles Nominating 
Con v;:ntion next July. For our money, as of the moment, 
Illiuob ' Adlai Stevenson seems to 'be the best bet for the 
n ominJ lion to succeed the General who defeated him in 1952 
and 1956. 

ALSO, AS WE DEPART for Tokyo, we learn that career 
diplon1at Robert Murphy, who was our country's first postwar 
Amb3 ssador to Japan after the signing of the Peace Treaty 
in 1952, has announced his resignation after 40 years in the 
foreign sel'V ice. 

R ~ cognized as perhaps America's most successful diplomatic 
trouble-shooter. he has been in the limelight since before World 
War II. The Japanese, who respected and admired him tremen· 
dously, will miss his insight and his understanding in our State 
Department, as will many others both at home and abroad. 

MOUNTAIN-PLAINS DISTRla JACL TO HONOR SEVEN NISB 
FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE, PAT OKURA' ADDRH1 
DENVER. - The Mountain Plains 
JACL will honor seven Japanese 
Americans for outstanding services 
to their community at the district 
council's forthcoming convention 
Thanksgiving Day weekend in Den
ver. 

30; a pre-convention mixer on 
Friday, with the Fort Lupton JACL 
in charge; and a benefit drawing 
to be sponsored by the Brighton 
JAA. 

Yutaka Terasaki, district council 
chairman. will be chairman of the 
convention. 

Among those assisting him will 
be Sumi Takeno. registration chair· 

man; Jean Fujimoto. ban que t 
chairman: Trudy Hirokawa, ban
quet program booklet; Roy Nagai. 
!!hairman. banquet program; True 
Yasui, convention program; Mike 
Nakamura and Mike Tashiro, bene
fit; Dorothy Uchida. orchestra; 
Bill Hosokawa. selections commit· 
tee; and Meach Nogami and John 
Noguchi. bowling tournament. 

The Nisei honorees are Roy 
Inouye. La Jara, Colo.. member 
of the Color ado State Farm 
Bureau and past president of 
the La Jara Rotarv Club: Grant 

~~~i~~ p~esi:~f~di.1Y~Y~~d =~~ Sen. Fong urges overseas Chinese 10 casl 
ernor of Boy's State; the Rev. E. Ih · I I "Ih I · I d I 

~:~:~~r~~i~;~u::~,dM~~~~~~ elr 0 WI coun fleS 0 a opflon 
la, .C~lo., and assistant minister,: SINGAPORE.- The first U.S. sena- , Fong said he bad been asked 
Chnstian Church, Rocky Ford., i tor of Chinese origin called on by certain governments why they 
c~o'ti K D It C 1 I overseas Chinese in Southeast Asia were not receiving more Amenc:m 

a. e awamura, e a, 0.0., • to throw in t'heir lot with the aid. 
newspaperwoman, Grand Junction . ' h' d ti 
S ti l' Ki h Ots k Sed . k countrIes of t ell' a op on. Forei.."'1l Aid to Asians 

en ne ,s ': a, gwI~ 'I Sen. Hiram Fong, son of an 
Colo .. member. ~o!l Conser.vatio!) immie-rant Chinese who settled in 
Board; Larry Tapn, Westnunster, I Hawaii, last week told a news 
Colo.: drama ~tor, The. Denve.r f conference: "I would suggest fl)r
Post. and WllJ Kagohal a, FOl t eign citizens a similate themselves 
Lupton. Colo., member, Colorado; inlo the countlies of their adop-
State Pa~ro1. . tion." 

The~T WIll rec~lV'e scrolls of honor He believed if the rights and 
at the conventLOn .banquet to bf: privileges of citizenship are made 
held Saturday evenln~, Nov. 28, at I available to people of olher racia1 
the Park Lane Hotel. " origins in any country, subject to 

Bowling Tournament I aualifications of knowledge of l.:ln-
Other highiie:hts of the convel"\" guage and history, they will mak:= 

tion will. be a bowling tournamen.. good ciUzens. 
under sponsorship of the Mile-Hi He cited the case of the Japa-
(Denver) JACL on Sunday, Nov.! ne<;p population in Hawaii. 

"P e 0 pIe were worried about 
their loyalty," he said. "But when 

, war broke out there was not one 
case of sabota."ge by the Japanese 
there." 

He added the Nisei 442nd In
fantry regiment, formed of JapaI ne<:e Ameri('ans, distinguished it
self with flying colors. 

Fong said <hIring his travels 
: before coming here he had neve~' 

W ASHJNG'i'ON. - Presented en- I been regarded as a "Chinese sena
tJrelv in the Jananese language" tor." 

D.C. JACLers honor 
Issei in all-Nihongo 
conducted program 

the Washington, D.C., JACL chap- "The Chjnes~ fOJ.:m 6 pe:. cent 
tel' honored area Issei at a rec., of the population 10 Hawan and 
ognitions banquet at the China I the fact I was elected senator 
Doll on Sept. 27. Twenty-five of speaks well for the concept of 
the 42 honored guests were pres. democracy," he said. 
ent - -

Principal address was made by I 
Charles Nagao of Sf'abrook, N.J., 
immediate past EDC chairman. 
Letters of greetings from the 
JACL president Sm" Wakamatsu 
and National J ACL director Masao 
W. Satow were read. Greetings 

Bay area community 
fetes Rep. lr:c~Je 

were also extended by Hisako Sa- SAN FRANCISCO. - A fun house 
kata, chapter president. \V'a~ exnected to be oresent at 

The messages in English were Nikko Sukiyaki last night to honor 
Ilbly translated into Japanese by the first Nisei congrf'ssman, DelT'n
Frank Baba. Who was banquet crat Daniel K. Inouye of Hawaii. 
toastmaster. The Rev. Andrew Ku- 'T'he testimonia! ~a_. sponsored by 
roda gave the invocation. Bay Area ISS~l-Nlsel groups. 

"I am amazed at the tremendous 
aid be in g e'iven to Asian coun
tries." he said. "I am sure the 
Amerj"~n people will be sur
prised." 

Newsmen asked him about t.ile 
Negro problem and pointed to 
Little Rock. Ht> said he was glad 
the color problem had com~ to 
the forefront and added "the fact 
that my President sent troops to 
Little Rock is proof the govern
ment intends to see Negroes get 
their rights." 

Fong had a 15- minute talk with 
Sine:ajY're Prime l'vIinister Lee 
Kuan Yew. 

Senator disturbed by 
'Filipino ,irst' law 

MANILA. - U.S. Sen. ffiram L. 
FC'n!! sairl he was 'lomewhat dis
turbed that the Philippines has 
pa~"ed cert::tin "Fili'pinl) first" laws 
-'1aws which dis c rim ina t e 
a/!"ainst ner<:ons in our midst. ·' 

He told last week a group of 
about 1,000 students ani! t.~acher<; 

at the college of agriculture at 
Los Banos he honed those laws 
do not take direction of showing 
di~"ord and disunity. 

The senator from Hawaii said 
in the Uniten States OeFsons "in 
our midst enioy racial protection 
under laws whether thf'v are alien, 
naturalized or born citizens." 

Fone: did not name the Chinese 
minority in the Philippines, but 
man" Laws of which referred are 
aimed at the powerful group of 
overseas Chinese here who ('ontral 
a major segment of retail and 
wholesale trade. 

---- - * ----
CALENDAR 

------ * --------Hal Horiuchi individually reC'og-. ReDresent~tiv:es. fro~ tlJe local 
nized the honored guests and "ave veterans, Nlchibe1 Kal, Japanese Nov. 7 (Saturday) 
a sketch of each person uDon'" in-I Chamber of Commerf'e apd J ACL Eden TOW~o~~J('S~A~~) meeting. 
troduction. Tad Masaok. a presented :-vere pre.sent at the plannmg meet- Cortez-Fishing derby. Frank's Tract. 
each with a certificate of aonre- mg. Yon Wada was nam_ed toast- PSWDC-Quarterly seSSion, Venlce-
ciation. Toshichi Mitoma, Sekio Ta- master. .. . Culver City JACL hosts; at Moruca' 

R pIs m S F~aUCI'l"n l;Iotel. Santa Monica. 
naka and Genlchiro Nisbio re- e. nOUye 1 an ~ Long Beach-20th Anniversary din-
sponded in behalf of the Issei. thi~ weekend to be one of the nero Harbor Community Center, 6 

Entertainment of Japanese folk mam spe~kers at a. ~100-~er-plate p.m. 
dance numbers concluded the evf'- Democratlc fund ralsmg ?lnner at 
ning. Thomas Takeshita san!! two the Fall'mo~lnt Hotel t~~I!!ht. The 
vocal selections, one an original occaSlOn WIll be .. ,~ . Salute to 
composition. The dancers were Alaska and Hawau WIth Gover
Machiko Saiki, Motoko Sugiura nor Brown and .Sena-tor Engle as 
and Karen Wakabayashi. honorary co-chairmen. 

The program was tape-recorded Rep. lnouye has already ?~en 
by Voice of America for use its honored hy J 'apanese commumhes 
overseas broadcast to Japan. in New Yor.k and Los Angeles. He 

\V'as the mam soeaker at the recent 
EDC-MDC J ACL convention. 

NISEI ARMY OFFICER 
ASSIGNED TO TURKEY POS1 
SEATTLE. - Lt. Col. ThmYlas 
Kobayashi of Los Angeles visited 
Seattle on his way to his new 
Army assignment. His last post 
W3'l in Washington, D.C. 

The career Army officer was 
visiting his brother. Joe, and 
his sister, Penny who is Mrs. 
Rov Ishino, both living here. 

The one lime 442nd RCT mem
ber is with the adjutant general's 
office and is bound for Turkey 
where he will serve with North 
Atlantic T rea t y Organization 
headquarters. 

Hanford Nisei VFW post 
celebrates 10th year 

l-HNF0RD. - The Ni~f'i Lihp,'''v 
VFW Post 5869 here celebrated jto; 

10th anniversarY last Saturday 
with Byron B. Gentry, city prose
cutor of Pasadena, as main speak
er. 

Post commander Marvin '1'''11-
tsui said the post's most memora
ble project in its 10-year history 
was tne erecting of a war me
morial to the Nisei of Central 
California who were k ill e d in 
Worlrl War: II anrt the Korelln 
conflict at Roeding Park in Fresno. 

Dayton JAClr smaliesUn MDC, shows its big 
heart; contributes I alien land law fight 

MINNEAPOLIS.-One of the most ('hi, h'Js re(,pntlv donat"-d $55 in 

important issues confronting the 

JACL today is the fight against 

the Alien Land Statutes of the 
state of Washington. Contributions 
are now being solicited nationally 
to wage the fight to repeal this 
hi~hly discriminatory piece of leg
islation. 

Toward this end, the Dayton 
Chapter of the Midwest l?istrict 
Council, spearheaded by lts dy
namic president, Dr. James Tagu-

an all-out effort to assist in this 
worthy cause. 

Significantly, Davton has the 
smallest membershiQ of the MDe 
and yet - it bas proved that it 
has probably the bige:est heart, 
noted Kay Kushino of Twin Cities 
UCL and MDC publicity chairman. 

All chapters of the MDC are 
responding generously to this ap
peal, not only through chapter 
donations, but by individual con
tribu boos. 

Nov. 12 (Thursday) 
Detroit-Cabinet meeting, International 

Institute, 8 p.m. 
NO'1. 14 (Saturday) 

Clncinnati-"Go for Broke" film, Fel
lowship Hall. Kennedy Heights Pres
byterian Church. 7 :30 p.m. 

New York-"Go for Broke" film. 
Detroit-Japanese movies, Internation

al Institute. 
San Fernando--Japanese movies, S.F. 

Gakuen. 
Eden Township-Jr. JACL dance. Oak

land Buddhist Church gym. 8 p.m. 
East Los Angeles-Issei Night, Te

nrikoy, 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 15 (Sunday) 

Florin-Bass derby. 
Dayton-Film: "Go For Broke", Good

will Auditorium. 2 p.m. 
Nov. 18 '(Wednesday) 

San Francisco - Auxiliary meeting, 
Buddhist Church, 8 p.m. 

Nov. 19--.22 
Detroit- "Old World Mart" Interna

tional Institute. 
Nov. 21 (Saturday) 

Sonoma County- AuxJliary potluck 
Memorial Hall. 6:30 p.m. 

L.A. Coordinating Council-1000 Club 
luau, Kono-Hawaii, 7:30 p.m. 

Nov. 22 (Sunday) 
Contra Costa-FIshing derby, Bob's 

Bait Box. Antioch Bridge. 
Nov. 25 (\Vedn~sday) 

Sequoia-Sr. Tri-Villes ThanksgivJnl( 
E"e dance, PalO Alto Buddhist H1lL 

Nov. 27-28 
IDC-Annual ('onvention, Mt. Olympus 

J ACL hosts; at Prudential Federal 
Savings Bldg .. Salt Lake City. 

Nov. 28 (Saturday) 
WatSDnvJlle-lnstallation dinner-dance. 

Aptos Beach Inn. 7 p.m. 
Sacramento--'Your St~rs of Tomorrow' 

revue. YBA Hdll. 8 p.m. 
., Detroit-Teen Club square dance. 

PortJaud--Communlty dance. 
Chlcago--Inaugural dinnet'- dance, 

Edgewater Beach Hotel. 
Southwest L.A.--Chrlstmas Cheer bene

fit dance. Old Dixie. 9;30 p.m. 
Nov. 28-29 

Long Beach - Basketball Invitational 
tournament, Long Beach City Col
lege. 

Nov. 29 (Sunday) 
Soooma County-Bass derby, Nelson's 

Besort. 
Dec. 5 (Saturda3') 

Detroit-Election meeting "1" Hou.ae.. 
St. Loul&-lnaugural dinner. • 
Placer County--GoodwlU banquet. 

Dec:. II (8widll1) 
CCDC-IOth annual COIlventlDn, Ha

Cienda Motel, Fresno. -.~--
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